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Nine-Eleven EPilogue 
IY.._lhllu 

Ever expanding and morphio& into 
new, more sinister applications. the PROMIS 
software remains a thing of legend and fact. 
Legend has it that the ECIIBLON sntelllle 
system, which can photograph automobile 
license plates from outer sp3ce. utilizes some 
mutation of PROMJS' extrapolation 
capabilities to fill in the visual contents of 
those long diSIIIJlce photos (I). Fact has it that 
the coming "smart card", a credit-card-siled 
~urveillan.ce tool that am hold over five 
gigabytes of infonnation on Its holder, has 
been pioneered in the Bong Kong transit 
system under the n<Jme of the "Octopus" card. 
(2) 

Fact and legend abo"t PROMIS came 
together after the world-changing disasters 
that occurred on September II. 200 I. An 
Irish nationalist known as "McGuffin" gave 
an unsourced report that Osnma Bin Laden 
avoided capture by the US military in the 
months after the World Tr~de Tower and 
Penta~ton crashes by usin~ PROMIS. He 
asserted that the FBI turncoat Robert Hanssen 
passed the version of PROMJS used by 
British and Gennan mtelligence onto Russia. 
where it proceeded to find t:self in the hands 
of the notorious chief Arab terrorist. (3) 

The Justice Department reporter for 
the Washington Tilt1CS picked up the s10ry and 
concluded that 'Th~ ~ophtsticated sollware 
gives Bin Laden access to dambases on 
specific targets of his choosing and I he ability 
to monitor electronic banking transactions, 
casing money-laundering operations for 
himself or others." 

The Justice department's complaint 
against Hanssen chnrgcs that he made 
extensive use of FOIMS (Field Office 
Information Managemenl Systems) and 
COIN (Community On-Line Intelligence 
Systems). 1\Vo of the FBI's known case 

management software systems. The Tiflll.'.j" 

quotes sources as saying "FOIMS lllld COINS 
are believed I~ be upgr.~ded versions of the 
PROMIS software progran3."(4) 

"McGuffin" claims that Jnslow's Bill 
lfamilton told him that Osnma Bin Laden 
paid lhc Russians $2 mil lion dollars for an 
upgraded version of the sotlware, cal led 
"Enhanced PR.OMIS"'. The Times quotes 
Hamilton as having no specific infonnation 
about Hanssen, but suggested that a technic:al 
manual given by Hanss~n to the Russians 
according to the FBI. was "related to the use 
of PROM IS 33 the standard sot\ ware of the 
US inteUigenl:e community:· "McGuffin" 
argues that "Hanssen, before his arrest, had 
pluyed an impormnt role in installing 
[PROMIS] in Ml5. MJ6 and [Gennany's) 
BNO." (5) 

Michael Riconosciuto himself claimed 
to have met Bin Laden in the Spring of 1986 
while networkmg with representatives of the 
anu-Soviet Jtutjahadeen. Danger Man 
proposed ro sell shoulder-held missile 
launchers-l:alled MANPADS, or Man 
Portable Air Defense Systems--for use 
agninst Soviet helicopters. According to the 
story, Bin Laden at the time lraveled under 
the name ""Tim Osman;' a pseudonym 
supplied "by the CIA for his tour of the U.S. 
and U.S. milttuy bases, in ~arch of political 
support and armaments." Apparently the 
meeung ended "'hen Riconosciuto explained 
that his fac:ion of intelligence world 
connections did not think Bin Laden 
represented the tn1e llnlfaharlcen. The story 
ends with nnnther pleo to release 
Ricooosduto from his current prison 
residence in Springfield, Missouri: "If the war 
against Osama Bin Laden (Tim Osman) 1s not 
a total fraud, then what is Michael 
Riconsooiuto doing in pnson? Wb)l doesn't 
he hnvc no office next to Colin Powell so he 
can giw realistic udvice on Bin Laden's 
thinking?"' (6) 
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Another writer/editor team, Tom 
Flocco and M icbael Ruppert. made the case 
for the use of PROMlS in the insiddr trading 
deals that preceded the nine-eleven tragedies. 
They received a non-denial from CIA 
spokespdrson Tom Crispell that "tbe CIA had 
been using J>ROMJS beyond American 
borders W scrutinize world financial markets 
for national security purposes". and one from 
the FBT claiming that "the FBl has 
discontinued use of the PROMIS software." 
Flocco notes that the latter denial "followed 
almost 17 years of d~nial by the FBT and th~ 
Deprutment of Justice - in court and under 
oath - that they used tbe software a1 aJ I." 
Nevenheless, Ruppert and Flocco mainlain 
that stock screening and short selling that 
came in the days before the plane crashes (7) 
were accomplished with PROM IS. as was the 
fmancial tracking of Bin Laden' s assets that 
happened in the aftermath. (8) 

Research tributaries leading ro 
PROMIS keep alivu Casolaro' s sense of 
history and parapolitics. and his foreboding 
about the developing world of' perpetual 
surveillance and war. Despite the push to 
transform the tragedies of nine-eleven into 
simple-minded, war hungry patriotism - and 
whether or not PROM IS is (ver proven to be 
a pan of the manipulations -- many 
Americans more readily accept the notion 1hat 
Osama Bin Laden came 10 power under 
Octopus-like funding. Plans to strengthen US 
military power in Afghanistan. where US 
"retaliation" for nine-eleven was felt first, 
began as early as 1990. when oil was struck 
in the eastern portion of the Caspian Sea, in 
Kazakhstan. The democracy-warping results 
of the last American presidential election 
returned to power the same crew of secret 
"government" cronies that Casolaro had 
tracked through Iran-Contra and on back to 
drug traffic in the Golden Triangle of 
southeast Asia. The ''anti-terror" war is about 
building a pipeline to the Caspian, exploiting 

the opium crop in Afghanistan and expanding 
the weapons trade. (9) 

A fi'nar, ~ene footnote belongs to 
Casolaro' s compatriots, Jim Keith and Ron 
Bonds, and the ancillary biowarfare scare that 
accompanied the terror war (I 0). In his last 
book. Biawarjilrl! In America, Keith quotes 
Larry Wayne Harris, a man who had been 
arrested by the FBI in February 1998 for 
possession of the anthrax bacterium, as 
claiming !hat an attempt was made against his 
life by a needle wielding a cobra venom that 
induces massive blood clots to the lungs. And 
in November 200 I, a half-dozen cases of 
suspicious circumstances around knee surgery 
were reported across the country. The first of 
these was a 23 year old student in Minnesota 
named Brian Lykins, who died from an 
infection of c/nsteridium sordelli, n close 
relative of the bacterium that killed Ron 
Bonds. The other eases also involved variants 
of the closterldlum bacteria. (I I) 
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NOTES: 

I. Internet posting, 12/15/0 I 

2. Mailloux, Jacqueline, "Octopus Cards 
Back In Business," I une 17, 1998. About four 
million Octopus cards had been issued for 
Hong Kong's Mass Transit Railway 
Corporation by the transport consortium 
Creative Star. The supplied was exhausted 
and the consortium at the time planned to 
order three million mo~ It planned another 
increase of seven million for the following 
year. The growth pattern was kept small 
deliberately due to the fact that "the Octopus 
card uses proprietary technology.'' 

Chow, Tinnie, CNN EbizAsia Correspondent, 
"Smart Cards Offer Shorter Queues and More 
Risks," February 16, 2001. Chow quotes Mac 
MoGolpin. the CEO of AsiaWebCo that the 
new card uses biometries to encode "some 
part of your physical presence or being on the 
card", and notes "new ways of using Octopus 
cards are being initiated ... " 

3. "McGuffin", Dispatch 265, received from 
Lob~ter publisher Robin Ramsay, September 
21,2001. 

4. Seper, Jerry, "Software likely in the bands 
of terrorist ; FBI's Hanssen seen as provider.'' 
The Wa$hington Times, June 14,2001, p. AI. 

5. John Judge expressed a cautionary note 
about all of this: ''Well. it seems bin Laden 
has lots of talent~ and lots of time on his 
bands. What the hell would it t<lke to monitor 
all that information from all those agencies? 
On the ather hnnd, if bin Laden is their 
creature, perhaps one agency lets him know 
what another is doing against him. Sounds 
more like an elaborate cover to explain why 
V{e have not caught him or will not. Hanssen 
is a double agent case r think planted to feed 

disinforma1 ion into the Soviet hands. His 
links to Opus Dei and COINTELPRO make 
me think he was really n very clever plant. 
So, I'd be cautious with these conclusions. 
Perhaps he did install something that would 
allow US intlllligenc;e to track Bin Laden, etc. 
That woulc.J make sense." Correspondence 
witllaulhor, September 21, 200 I . 

b. Ombbe. J. Or! in, " When Osama Bin Luden 
Was Tim Osman,'' Laisst!z Falr<f: City Times, 
Vol. 5. No. 46. November 12, 200 1. 
Grabbe's web site is at orlingrnbbe.com. H.e 
gives Michael Ricono~cloto's current address 
as 21309-086 Box 4000, U. S. Medical 
Center, SpringfiuW. MO 6580 1-4{}00. 
Another web site with information on 
Riconosciuto' s possible connections to 
current world events appears on the web at 
mindgallery.com/biddenroom/wizurd/incle 
ll..htm l. 

1. A short-selling spree also preci!ded the 
Kennedy assassination. as documeoted in the 
book Mind Conlrol, Oswald uml .IFK 
(Adventures Unlimited Press, edited by Keno 
Thomas), 

8. Flocco and· Ruppert's three part story 
linking this infurmation to a banking entity 
called Deutschebank!A.B. Brown a...- well as 
CIA executive A. B. "Buz:q" K.rongard, can 
be found at Ruppert's "From The 
Wilderm:ss .. web site, www.copvcia.co m. 

9. !Zvcn as the war moved into the 
Philippines, echoes were heard of Casolaro's 
cmss-coonectinns between the domestic. and 
the foreign in the g)obal strategy of tension. 
Adam Pa.rfrey gave the most detailed and 
succinct report: 

"The ACLU worked tirelessly on 
behalf of Abraham Ahmed. who the legal 
organization claimed was a victim of racist 
profiliog. On the same day as bombing. 
Ahmed attempted to Oy from Oklahomi\ City 
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to Amman, Jordan, but was stopped at 
Heathrow Airport after American Airlines 
flight security notified the FBI of the Middle 
Easterner's su~picious behnvlor. Ahmed was 
cuffed and returned to the U.S. after his 
luggage was found to contain such things as 
two car radios (the sort used to bomb Pnn Am 
103), silicon. solder, shielded and unshielded 
wire. a timing device, a photo album with 
pictures of weaporu; and missi le, and a blue 
jogging suit similar to that seen worn by an 
Arab suspect in front of the Murrah building 
on the morning of the blast. Perhaps 
prompted by ACLU 's media tirade, the FBJ 
promptly released suspect Abraham Ahmed. 
and President Clinton apologized to the Arab
American communi ty. 

Timothy McVeigh and Terry Nichols 
had continual contacts with known terrorist 
entities up to the day of the Murrah Building 
blast. Nichols wus mlllTied to a Filipino 
woman, and took trips to Cebu City, 
Philippines (withow his wife) in late '92 and 
early '93 to meet with such friendly fol1c from 
the Abu Snyyaf terrorist org as Ramzi 
Yousef, Abdul Hakim Murad, Wali Khan 
Amtn Shah and several others to discuss the 
bombing of the OKC building. 

Murad was arrested in 1995 for the 
initial World Trade Center bombing. and after 
viewing the Oklahoma City Bombing on a 
New York jail television set, he remarked to a 
guard that the "Liberation Army of the 
Philippines" - a group connected to Abu 
Sayyef, was responsible for the blast. Later. 
Abu Sayyaf leader Edwin Angeles corrected 
Murad for the record: ''lt was the Palestine 
Liberation Army and the Islamic Jihad which 
Murad was referring to. This army is 
associated with Hamas and is based in 
Lebanon." 

After tbe Oklahoma City Bombing, 
Saudi intelligence told the FBI that Iraq had 
hired Pakistanis to do the Murrnlt Building 
job. Edwin Angeles is a Pakistani." 

Par!rey, Adam. "The Oklal10ma City 
Bombing Jihad," Konjntmist newswire, 
October I 0, 200 I. 

www.konformist.com/911/ok-jibad.hlm 

10. By the end of 20()1, mysterious deaths 
among microbiologists speciali~ng in in 
infectious disease began 10 accumulate. They 
included: Dr. l3eoito Que (11 / ll!Q), attacked 
by four men. at least one wielding a baseball 
bllt in Miami).: 01m C. Wiley (11116/01, 
found dead after jumping. railing or being 
pushed from a bridge in Memphis, 
Tennessee): Vladimir Pascchnik ( ll/23/01 ); 
Robert M. Schwartz ( 1'2/ 1 0/02. stabbed): Set 
Van Nguyen, suffocated in a laborntory 
airlock. 

I I. Lykins· bacterial infection was traced to 
cartilage taken from a cadaver nod supplied 
by Cryulifc. a tissue bank in Bond's bome 
state of Georgia. Marcus, Adam, ~Knee 

Surgery Suspended in Minnesota After 3 
Ole," Yuhoo NeW.\, November 20, 200 I. 
Majeski, Tom, "Kne.,; Surgery Probe Turns 
To Cadavers,'' Plonl!er Pre.~.1. December 7, 
2001. 
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Mind Games: 
What the President Knows 

bJIIWIIS .. UI 
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The President of the Uniled States has 
lied (here we go again!) Not BiU Clinton -
George Bush·s father, the previous George 
Bush. To this day hi$ continues to perpetrate a 
cover-up every time he is asked about the end 
of the Gulf War and just why the rest of the 
world has Lo face yet another confrontation 
with America·s favorite enemy. Saddam 
Hussein. 

Let's briefly look at the facts: In 
November 1991 Bush Sr. sibtned a Lethal 
Finding, an official notice by which the 
President informed Congress that national 
security require!; the overthrow of Saddam 
Hussein even if lt involves innocent fatalities 
( 1 ). So what else is new? In February 1992. 
then CIA director Robt:rt Gates ttav~led to 
the Middle East and the media reponed that 
Pre.'iident Bush had ordered him to discuss 
plans for an upcomfng coup against Saddam 
Hussein. (2) Egypt made a point of not 
getting involved ' in the operation. (3) What 
operaliori? 

It certainly never happened. lnsl.ead 
Saddam Hussein remained in power and Bush 
Sr. lost the election due to the economy. Ok, 
so the economy was a factO{, But imagine 
how George Bush·s 1992 re-election 
campaign had gone if he had actually 
overthrown Saddam Hussein as be clearly 
intended. Would he still have lost the 
election? Instead Bush, at the end of his teml, 

put up a vigorous fight to d~stroy 4.852 
tapes and J 35 hal'd disc driws containing 
ttucial e-ntails aod NSC records. (4} The 
AmeJican Hi6turical Assodalion sued but the 
Clinton administration won a court order that 
upheld a previous judgment giving Bush 
Sr. the right to destroy his records with 
impunity. (5) What is the tem'ble secret 
George nnd Bi II Clinton fought so hard for to 
cover up'l 

On the F'ebruary 28. 1996 CNN 
Special, A Cnnversntifln With Georgi! Bw>h, 
Vice prestdent Dkk Cheney ~'Uggt!sted one 
of the rcason5 S~dd~m Hussein Wlisn•t taken 
out at 1hc .end of the Gulf War: the U.S. 
Government didn' L know whal to do with 
him sincCJ he isn't a convicted drug trafticker 
like Noriega. (6) Do we really believe the 
reason Saddam llussein wasn't takell out is 
bt:cause the U.S. Govenm1enr didn' t know 
what to oo with him. because he isn' t a 
convicted drug dealer like Noriega. as Dick 
Cheney suggested'? Or is Mr. Cheney 
desperately trying to keep the lld on an 
embarrassing national security foul-up 
concerning the end of the Gulf War. If so, 
what's really being covered up here? 

In 1991 I WllS living in Los Angeles 
and had the naive idea to approach tl1e 
Central lntelligetlce Agency for a green 
card. Since I'd never heen in the spy business 
I kept my eyes and ears open for an idea to 
pitch to the CIA. Sometime around February, 
Murch or Apri; 199 I. I noticed a brief item in 
the A-sec.tion of the Los Angeles Time.f about 
an East·German reporter who had pretended 
to be a foreign government and under this 
pretens(t !tad cortducted interviews with 
former East-German ST AS1 to see whether 
they'd be willing to assassinate someone in 
cxchnnge for one million U.S. dollars. About 
80%-90% of those interviewed said they'd be 
willing to do so for that amount of money. 

I lalked a friend of mine into calli1lg 
\he CIA. On my behalf, she pitched the CIA 
the idea to interview the ST AS! by pretcmding 
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to \vdte a book about them. fhe info thus 
gathered could be fed to the CIA in exchange 
for a green card. The CIA declined and l 
figUied they might alrt!ady be doing 
something similar. Soon I was on the phone, 
telling all of my friends !hat the Central 
Intelligence Agency may possibly have 
recruited the East-Gennan STASI. 

A few days later I woke up and 
suddenly started Lo naJiucina(e. f\~ pulse was 
racing as if someone bad secretly drugged me 
with met amphetamine. There was no letup 
and after a couple more 'veeks 1 panicked and 
contacted the CIA in writing. I also cxplaintd 
U1aJ the idea to pretend to write 11 book about 
the STASI bad been inspired by lbe 
newspaper article in the LIJs Angeles Times. 
Suddenly all hell broke Ius". Evt:ry lime l l~ft 
my apartment a coven army of FBI agentS 
followe.d my every move. Many of them were 
fuming with anger. 

One day I noticed someone had 
entered my ap!litmt!nL and st~crell y built 
something into the walls next to where my 
head was resting at night. Unfurtunately, I 
was no longer oap~rble of examining the 
device as 1 bad slipped into the advanced 
stages of a psychosis·, haJiucinatTng my head 
off. On my 28th birthday I woke up and 
obeyed the "voices" seemingly coming out 
the walls of my apartment to do something 
utterly ridiculous in publ ic. Twas picked up 
by the police and diagno~ed as having 
suffered a schi"zophtenic episode culminating 
in a mental breakdov,n. 

After I moved out of my West Los 
Angeles apartment at 1249 South Brockton 
Avcnue.!l1y landlady, Marie Wagner, sent m~ 
several letters complaining about the huge 
holes in the walls she had to repair. I 
certainly had not done that. l returned to 
Gennany and prompt! y recei vetl a letter from 
the U.S. Consu.late informing me I had won a 
green card in the visa lottery, which I had also 
entered. t called the U.S. Consulate in 
Frankfurt. The individual answering the 

phone typed my name into his computer and 
shouted ''Holy Shit! Holy Snit! We're trying 
to get you an immigration visa number, even 
though immigration law prohihits people wbo 
have suffered a mental breakdown from 
immigrating to the United States. 

1 deliberately missed the interview 
beca\ISe I didn"l trust 1he U.S . government 
under these circumstances. Instead. I 
investigated and discove~red a little known 
East-German r-&diu station, DT-64, had 
conducted interviews· with hundreds of 
STASl to see iflltey'd be willing to enter Iraq 
and conduct sabotage in a way that would kill 
women, children and old people, Back in 
Culver City, a subUib of Los Angeles, two 
unident.i lied men tried to run a friend off the 
sidewalk with their car simply because he 
was visiting different libraries trying to locate 
the LA-Times article I had told him about. 
And while the German news media reported 
Gennan businessmen are prohibited from 
entering Iraq due to the International 
Embargo I clearly remembered !hat a few 
days after the Gulf War h2d ended Peter 
Jennings blatantly reported oo ABC News 
that the fir;.t people to enter ltaq aner the 
Gulf War were German businessmen seeking 
contractS to rebuild lraq. This item and the 
article in the LA-Times have since vanished 
from the fact: of this planet. The front-page 
headline, "ISRAEL VOWS (or RESERVES 
THE RIGHT) TO RETALIATE", which in 
the days following Saddam Hussein 's 
bombing of Israel during the Gulf War went 
around the world, also bas been removed 
from the microfilm record of the Los 
Angeles Times and other American 
newspapers. You 1vjll only have to check the 
front pages from January 18-24, 1991. 

This is the operation 1 stumbled into. 
The first castlaltY of war is often the truth. J 
contacted the German magazine Der Spiegel, 
Hans Hoyng, a S<lnior reporter had to go to 
Washington D.C. on an unrelated matter and 
agreed to use his connections at the Justice 
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department to try 11Ild obtain a copy of 
my file. After Mr. Hoyng r~turned from 
Washington, he infooned me his connections 
at the Departm~nt qf Justice had told him that 
an incident with regards to myself had 
occurred. my name had been mentioned at the 
Dept of Justice in Washington and that them~ 
is a file on me somewhere he wasn't abk to 
get, Funny thing is. I have never been to 
Washington D.C. in my entire life. t\ friend 
of mine who is a lawyer filed several FOlA 
requests with the FBI, the CIA and the INS. 
The FBI and the CIA both vehemently deny 
that they have a li le on me. while the INS 
claimed they have a file they unfortunately 
can 'lloeate. 

Strangely, my lawyer had also 
suddt:n]y suffertld a mental breakdown that 
was diagnosed as ·'racing thought syndrome". 
Subsequently he l'ound himself unable to 
pr.tctice law. which basically meant the end 
of my FOJA requests. On July 17, J 992, [ 
defected from the CIA and prevented the 
ST ASl coup against Saddam Hussein by 
informing U.S. Congress to help Bill Clinton 
win the presidency. George Bush's re· 
election campaign suddenly collapsed. On 
August I 0, 1992 Time magazine featured the 
headline, "What's Wrong With George 
Oush?" (7) and on Augt1st 13, 1992, Jan1es 
Baker returned from the Middle East to head 
IJush 's failing re-election campaign. 

Upset about the severity or the civil 
rights violation, I contacted the German 
police who had no interest in the matter. They 
also dillgently explained to me that the 
German pol ice law prohibits the police from 
recruiting private citizens as agents. Due to 
circumstances too uomplicated to explain 
here in greater detail I infom1ed the French 
Consulate of the affair. Suddenly George 
Bush announced that "something unexpected 
has come up" and he would have to meet with 
French President Francois Mitterrand right 
away. The meeting took place on January 4, 
1993. Two days later a troop or French 

officials hnelly put me under surveillancll in 
Gem1any and the German police violated its 
own l~w and recruited me.as an agent for five 
days. 

In March 1993 the ClA announce(] it 
had anonymously rec~iwd a two year old 
document whioh showed that the head of the 
French DGSE, Claude Sllberzahn, was 
attempting tn spy on American companies. 
As a resull. Mr. Silberzahn had to resign. The 
sketch t) t him subsequently featured in French 
newspapers closely res~bles tht: leader of 
the French troop who checked me out the day 
the German police violated their own law and 
ron me as an agent. Over tht! years I twice 
Informed over 120 different forllign 
embassies of this matter and briefly met with 
th\l Consul of Libya at the Libyan Embassy. 
In May and June 1996 I exchanged info 
wilb the Libyan and Pakistani embassy on 
lhls m~tter and cmc" more reminded other 
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middle eastern embassies of the ST ASJ plot 
to massacre innocent Moslem civilians in Iraq 
which r prevented on July l7, 1992. Back 
then, the Pakistani and the Afghanistan 
embassies I contacted were still closely 
allied with al·Qaeda On July 17, 1996 TWA 
Flight 800 blew up. ll\e FBJ never even 
acknowledged th.e possibi lity that the crnsh 
might have been the deliberate act of revenge 
for the covert STASI plot. So far, the precise 
cause of the crash bas not been discovered. 

Although the civil rights violation I 
endured was quite severe, l was immediately 
fascinated with the covert technology. Thanks 
to a ml\ior national security fouJ up by the~ 

President of the United States, I had gotten a 
truly unique, inside look at the CIA' s 
classified counterintelligence and mind 
control technology. Fascinated, I set out to 
back-engineer the counterintelligence devices 
the U.S. government had secretly built into 
the walls of my apartment. r contacted the 
Rus.sian embassy and soon received the help 
of two former KGB scientislS. I believe the 
teclmology is the secret behind some of the 
assassinations we've had in the past. whereby 
a hallucinating schizophrenic assassin 
eliminates a politic.ally inconvenient target. 
Into this category fall Sirhan Sirhllll, who has 
beenln jail for a crtrne the ~ll!Opsy of R.obert 
F. Kennedy proves he didn't commit; Mark 
Chapman. Jack Ruby und possibly John 
Hinckley. I believe these individuals are 
unwitting victims of a covertly induced model 
psychosis and a s!:ries of secret psychological 
and subliminal manipulations designed to 
trick these subjects into psyching themselves 
up for the assassination. The covenly induced 
model psy~hosis ultimately pushes them over 
the edge so they no longer have. the choice 
but to shoot their rarger. l have wriuen a 
manuscript on this matter tentatively titled 
Mind Games and cumlntly am loolcing (or a 
publisher. Unfoflunately Sleali1.vlrovel Pru.r 
didn' t have the space to print the excerpt I 
prepared which explains the evidence in, for 

examplu. the John Lennon a.o;sassinatlon. My 
apologies to all the visitor.l of the Oliver 
Stone Internet Board whom I promised 
otherwise. 

As a favor to the research community 
I will make the original article avnilublll to 
anyone who agrees ro put it on the web< 
Contact Steams hove/ Press. 

If any of the above has made you 
wonder why this story. if true. never made it 
into the maitlStream press, cunsider: If 
George Bush Sr. had actually overthrown 
Saddam Hussein before the 1992 election. 
would he still have lost on the issue of the 
economy? So what really hoppe11ed to the 
coup CIA director Bob Gates was discussing 
with the Arab Allies in February 1992? What 
influence did the miscalculated anticipation 
of the success thereof have on Bush Sr. 's 
decision to stop the war against Saddam 
Hussein prematurely, leaving his archenemy 
in power? 

NO'fES: 

( I) Hitsman. Roger, George Bush vs. Saddam 
Husselw Military Success, Political Failure, 
pp. 248/249, Lyford 13ooks, pubHshed by 
Presidio Press. 505 B San Marin Drive, Suite 
300, Nov!lto, Califomia, 94945, 8 1992 by 
Roger Hilsman. See also the CIA's very own 
(so-called) Fact.v on File. 1992. 

(2) Ibid. Sec olso: Andrew, Christopher, For 
the President:..· Eyes Only. Sect~tt lntelligence 
and the Americ:an PresidencY From 
Washington to B11Sh. Published by 
HarpcrPerennial,A Division of HarperCollins 
Publishers. Inc, 10 East 53rd Street. ""New 
York, N.Y., 10022 USA. Copyright 1995 by 
Christopher Andrew Chapter 13. "George 
Bush (1989·1993 )", p11ge 536, 

Patrick E. 'Tyler. ''Gilles, il'l Mit! East. Is S-aid 
To Discuss Ouster of Hussein.'' New !'urk 
Times, February 7. 1992. [Footnote obtained 
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from Christopher: Andrew's book. For the 
President's Eyes Only, pages 536 & 6251 

(J) Ibid. 

(4) Wiener, Jon, Gimmv Some Truth, The 
John Lennon FBl Files, Pan One: History, 
chapter titled. '·Conclusion : The Culture 
of Set:recy''. page 100 & I 01. 8 I 999 by The 
Regents or the University of California. 
University of Cal ifornia Press. Berkeley and 
Los Angeles. California. U.S.A. & London. 
England. ISBN# 0-520-21646-6. 

Tom Blanton, ed., The While House £.),-Jail 
(New York: New Press, 1995) Footnote 
obtained from Jon Wiener's book, Gimme 
Some Truth, The John Ltmnon FBI Files. 

Scott, Ann~trong. "The Wnr Over Secrecy: 
Democracy's Most Important Low-Intensity 
Conflict", in Athan Thcuhnris, ed., A Culture 
t>/ Secruy (Lawrence: University of Knnsns 
Press, 1998), 153-54: Grorgc Lardner. Jr .. 
"Archivist Was ounded Out in December on 
Library Job", WashillRIOn Post. March 3, 
1993. Footnote obtained from Jon Wiener's 
book, C}Jmme Some Tmth The John 
Lennon FBI Files. 

(5) Ibid. 

(6) CNN Spt!Ciali A Ctmver.vatinn 
George Bllsh, February 28, 1996. 

with 

( ~7) "What's Wrong With George .Bush'', -
The U.S. Cumpaign, article in Time. the 
weekly newN mugazine. by Dan Goodgame, 
August I 0. 19CJ2. 

1iffi) Conspiracy Zone-Discussion osaosa 
Topic: the death or Marilyn Monroe. Panelists 
include comic Lisa Ann Walter, conspiracy wl1t· 
ers Jonathan Vankin and Kenn Thomas. 

caries. Cabals and 
Correspondence 

I stand corrected on one point .. about 
Bin Lllden's prior mention of Palestine as an 
issue for his terror campaign. and with some 
~ubsequcnt digging, discovered he also 
•·mclllions" unspecil'ied offenses (real or 
imagined) against Palestine, Lebanon. Saudi 
Ar.lbia. Afghanistan, Iraq. and the "entire 
Muslim world". in an even earlier interview 
with Peter Arnett of CNN, though much of 
his complaint is directed against the presence 
of infidels (Americans) in the "Two Holy 
Places~ (Saudi Ambia). 

www.anmba.com/osa maint.htm 

However. he is not articulating a "pro· 
Palestiruan'' position as much as a blataotly 
"anti-Jewish" position. f or similar stuff. 
which occasionally "mentions" Palestine as a 
~probl<=". but which has its main thrust in 
demonizing Jews wtd Cbristians alike, and 
going back years before 9-11, see various 
posts here, taken from Arab news sources: 

www.likud.nllextr.btml 

Bin Laden is not vindicated by this 
interview as some kind of " freedom fighter' ', 
nor a;, innocent of making bombing attacks 
against the US. Exactly the opposite, in fact. 
He celebrates virtually every nasty sneak 
attack and suicide bombing which has killed 
inlidels, even if be doesn 't take rcsponsibi~ity 
directly. There's no discussion about specific 
problems between lsrad and P:ll~~ans in 
his missive, nothing, about achievmg any 
peac~ agreement. or "return of exiles" or 
whatever. To him, Jews are scum, and 
America is dirt for helping the lsraelis to 
survive over the yeli!S, when the Soviets bad 
armed the Arabs to the teeth, and encouraged 
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them to make war. (lt didn' t take 
much encouragement, as they were altacking 
Jewish 
Settlements in Palestine >ince lin: Ouomun 
days. and for the same reasons of Jew
hatred.) 

I've a longer essay on this subject 
which you' ll eventually get to see, but I'll 
point out one interesting calculation 
contained in it: Arabs and Muslims have 
slaughtered and butchered at least ten times as 
many of their fellow Arabs and Muslims. than 
have been killed in all the Arab-Israeli wars 
since the founding of Israel in 1948, even 
including the Golf War of lhe Western 
Coalition against lraq into the calculations. 
And at least half of those Arabs and Muslims 
killed, were women and children and old 
people, civilians, often being butchered by 
having their throats cut (as with the Algerian 
fundamentalists). This kind of stuff never 
gets mentioned, and without mentioning it, 
Bin Laden and his ilk come off smelling 
much prettier than they should. The Arab 
Muslim countries. with few exceptions, are 
fascist dictatorships, led by arrogant "kings" 
or military thugs or religious nuts. who have 
no interest whatsoever in human freedom or 
lhe betterment of their peoples. They are 
chronically making war on each other, and on 
their own peoples and minority groups, and 
so it is not surprising that they should 
occasionally collide with the Western 
democracies. Anybody who claims those 
nations are freer or better places to live is 
either telling big lies. or is like our own 
Jennie Walker, infatuated with sex-negative 
Islam. (So far nobody bas asked th;~t kid 
'·bow many women did you execute-beat
r.tpe-etc. while with the Talibans?" I rather 
imagine he was one of their "boys'" actually -
but nobody dares to ask tbnt, either.) 

You might find interesting counter
points to the sympathetic vtews of Bin Laden, 
et al, in the illlms listed below. 
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~ Sultana's (pseudonym) "Princess; A True 
Story of Life Behind the Veil in Saudi 
Arabia ... and ~Princess Sultana's Daughters" 
- she is wife of a high-up Saudi Prince. 

• Jan Goodwin's "Price of Honor" 

~ Kanan Makiya's books on Iraq's internal 
butchery. 

Quotes from the 1998 Bin Laden interview: 

"We do not differentiate between 
those dressed in military unifonns and 
civi l inns: they are all targets in this fulwa. 
Especially since American officials were 
released after the Khobar bombing, askin.& all 
American civilians to contact the security 
depnnment in the embassy with information 
on MusUms and activists. The fatwa includes 
all that share or take pnrt in killing of 
Muslims. assaulting holy places, or those who 
help the Jews occupy Muslim land. 

We are sure of Allah' s victory and our 
victory against the Americarts and the Jews as 
promised by the proph~t peace be up on him: 
"Judgment day shall not come w11il the 
Muslims fight the Jews, whereas the Jews 
will hide behind trees and stones. and the tree 
and the SlOne will >peak wa<.l say 'Muslim, 
behind me a Jew come anJ kill him ', except 
for the oi-Ghorgud tree, which is a Jewish 
plant" 

(This particular paragraph is from the 
Koran, and is also repeated in Muslim 
schoolbuoks. including {hose used in 
Palestinian areas. Tsrael has been protesting 
this kind of thing for years, but nobody has 
cared to listen.) 

«we find 1loat Jews have lhe first word 
in the American government which is how 
they use Amo.-rica to carry out their plans in 
the world and especially th.e Muslim world. 
The presence of Americlllls in the Holy Land 
supports the Jews and gives them a safe 
back." .. ,and... "The ruling to kill the 

Americans and their allies - civilians and 
military - is an individual duty for every 
Muslim who can do it in any country in 
which it is possible to do it, In order to 
liberate the ai-Aksa Mosque and the holy 
mosque [MI.lcca] from their grip, nnd in order 
for their nni1ies to move (lUI of all the lands of 
Islam, defeated and unable to threaten any 
Muslim." 
-The julwo (religious "'licl) issued by Osau'" 
bin Laden iu I <NS 

lnjormotion l)n Palesliman a/Ill Arab 
I!XII'Bf//iS/11 

www .I ikud. n I/ ex I r. h tm I 

Ara/l a(tilmle,l towartf., J~ruel. 

While the west talks for pe~cc. this is wba.t 
th~ Arab-Muslims are saying to each other. 
behind the ~urtain; 

pi rg. uwa lerlun.ca/pipcrmailld istuas/200 l 
Novcmber /IIIIUU98.btml 

Raping. ubduc(ing of girls O!ld women b;v 
1alihatu 

www.wasbiogtoopost . .,omlac2/wp
tlyn?pag~name=artide&node=&contentld 
"'A6 2604 -2001 P ecl8 -

Muti/(t/ltm, beheading.< and exfru judicial 
I!XeL'IIIiotiS ot rejbrmers, womm in Iraq: 

www. web.3mnesty .orglweb/ur2UU I .osl1web 
mcpcountries/l.RAQ'!OpenDocumeni 

·'Rape in JhJ< S.:rvice of lh.e Suue: Power and 
Plllriarchy in Iraq''. by Kanan Makiya, The 
Nution .1993. 

and this Item by Makiyn: 

\NWW,npq.org/4~ues/v102/p56.hbnl 
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and re.lated 

www.georgetown.edu/sfs/programs/ossp/os 
sq/Ma tlak:pdf 

An interesting item on the same theme; 

www .read jacobs.com/qttickreqds/octoll~r _ 
quickren ds.b tm 

Good news: Saudis say we can keep our 
democracy. Why did New'YorkMayor Rudy 
GiuliWli reject $10 million and a '"root 
causes'' lecture, from a visiting Saudi princ~:? 
Here· s the answer. as translated hy the 
Middle East Medin and Research Institute: 
Mahmoud bin Abd Al·Ghani Sabbagh, 
colwnnisl for the Saudi paper AJ-R.iyadh, 
wrote ... "Because the governor [sic] of the 
Big Apple is a Jew, he refuSCld [to accept the 
donation) and caused a storm."'Giuliani said: 
·The Prince's declarations are grievous and 
irresponsil)le; these Arabs have lost the righ1 
to dictate [to u~ what to do], What we 
(America) must do is kill 6,000 innocent 
people.'" By Allah, I am ama?..ed at your act. 
you Jew; everything Prince Al-Walid said 
was trueS If democracy means a governor 
who is a homosexual in a city in which dance 
clubs, prostitution. homosexuality, aod 
stripping proliferate - the U.S. can keep its 
democracy," 

(BTW, tbc quotes above attributed to 
Giuliani are fabricated.) 

Best wishes, 
Jim DeMeo 
Ashland, OR 

First, let Jim DeMeo know I have 
great respect for him and his work, if he 
wasn't aware of this fact already, As l've 
been the managing editor of 
Drsusanbluck.con1 for the past year, I have 

at numerous times cited his work (most 
noU!bly Saharasia) to Susan. 

Now, as for the thuggish brutality of 
Middle Eastern countries, that is with few 
notable exceptions (like good ol' Mo K) 
complet<:!ly tnae. But I think you C1ll1 cite 
many exampl~s. most notably the US-backed 
overthrow of the democratically elected 
Mobhamad Mossadt-gh in Iran in 1953 (the 
Salvador A.llende of ltte Middle East), to 
real~ze Ula.t the vicious and undemocratic 
nature of Middle Eastern lead drs was and is 
sanctioned, ~-upported and promoted by the 
Western world. So I don't think anyone of 
intellectual honesty (which I would cenainly 
include DeMeo) could buy the Pontius Pilate 
act of th~ US and West to feign they have 
nothing to do with tl1is :situation. If Middle 
East em lcadc1s are butchers. it 's because we 
want butcbers. And if you kick a dog in the 
fac~: constantly, you have no reason to whine 
if it bites back. If the populist leaders of 
Osomn are nathless, it's bccau.s" anyone like 
Mossadcgb who isn't gets whacked. 

As for O~a. the quotatiou "We do 
not differentiate between those dressed in 
military uniforms and civilinns: they are all 
targets in U1is forwci' is part uf a larger 
paragraph. which says quite a bit. Here is the 
,paragp1ph with the full quote: 

OSAMA BIN LADEN, AGE 14 
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''Through history, America has not heen 
known to differentiate hetween the military 
and the civilians or between men and women 
or adults and children. Those wbo threw 
atomic bombs and used the weapons of mass 
destruction againsL Nagasaki and Hiroshima 
were the Americans. Can the bombs 
differentiate between military and women and 
infants and children?" In the same interview, 
he adds 1his: 

"Our mothers and daughters and sons 
are slaughtered every day with the approval 
of America and its support. And, while 
America blocks the entry of weapons into 
lslrunic countries, it provides1he Israelis with 
a continuous supply of arms o.llowing them 
thus to kill and massacre more Nfuslims. Your 
religion does not forbid you ftorn committing 
such acts, so you have no right to object to 
any retaliation (hat J'C()iprocates your uwn 
notions." 

So what does that all mean? Maybe 
Osama is a tad schiz.o. But it does show be 
does have a legitimate beef. His alliance with 

the Taliban is not a particularly 
praiseworthy ont:, but be is qwte pragmatic in 
alliances (hence his dealings with the ClA.) I 
certainly don' t share his cruel glee at the 
tragic misfortune on 911. but then there are 
those Who are friends an.d neighbors of mine 
which cheer and a(Xllogize for Hiroshima, the 
Gulf War and our ruthless bombings of 
Afghanistan. so can we be too surprised? 

J don't care if someone hates me so 
long as they hate me for what 1 am and not 
what they imagine me to be. I hold that same 
standard with others. Wil l the real Osaroa 
stand up? If I had the opportunity to 
interview him, I'd ask him some really tough 
questions, but I suspect the Western world 
would be more disturbed by someone letting 
him state his own opinions on no uncertain 
terms than he would. Until that time, let me 
say that if Osarna is a monster, we are his 
Frankenstein. It didn ' t have to turn out this 
way, but it sadly has. 

Robert Sterling 
Los Angeles, CA 

H W¥U ov• t thfrty yuft AqO 19d•y ti'l.tt C.lu1Ut tauQht tl\t b•f'ld to 
pi'/ .. Untonun•tety the ll,;~• they yYere pi ¥fin g biAitd bAd kAtmA 
tudba& fu~m tht Jmpllfltt5 of tl'l~h mltlds, 

Book by 
Adam Gonghtly 

1~ Tlf• Slt•dow CJv.,PS.nt• Suun• Juthor Ad 1m Gonol\tl)l tJkes I'! is 
ruders on ' blad< l'rtiOIQ- c.~~rpet tlc;t•1ro"' tt\e Holl~od '"8 tAU11tul 
Peopl•" scene Gl th• lo~tt ects thtOVQh 10 lftt vast de«lt lafldfOlptl 
ot J Ll••tl'l V•II•Y oont rnact-wtth Jll the Jov•·ln' and cre.p,.cr••ts 
~ .. t.f\apptntd .Jh)llg fh• _,.,, 

One o1 the lt4di"O t ... m1ru..t\t:t oT GOntempOI-''1 hiOh ;t,.noenUI, 
,Ad·am Got\attll"'f letrl~, ..-tJ) h1' ~unique ttn on t~•,tle .11\4 Ms
r ..tmll'(, th ..tU thtlt ~f.a1:ino ~ory Buy thls- book .1~d blowo ~~u• mtndt 

Available now from amazon.com or www.mansonmylhos.con1! 
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The Conspiracy Theorv or 
Evolution 

IIV lean Tllomas 

Science does not even know the basics of 
evolution !Uld biology. Or. at least, it only bas 
clues. As with so mnny things, Cold War 
politics and conspiracy history have inhibited 
that understanding in major ways. The very 
mechanism of evolution. Darwin's natural 
selection model of random mutation or 
Lamarck's idea of the inheritance of acquired 
characteristics. remains a debate to all but the 
most dogmnuc of sckntific ·'skertics.'' Do 
species mutate randomly and mutations 
survive due to the survtval of the fittest. or 
can generations "le-dm" (i c. encode in their 
genetic structure) outer world lessons from 
previous generations? 

UmU the recent work of neo
Lamarckinns. westem culture stood finnly 
with the former proposilioo. Now th:u science 
has marched on, the dtlbate is becoming 
understood OS more politicnl and socinl than 
scientific. ·nuu is. what WI! know about 
evolution is \\Tong because the most 
significant early Lamarckian research fell 
under the shadow of conspiraty, The global 
scientific culture thereafter split into w"stem 
nnd Soviet camps -- reflecting that great, 
gnmder. half-century. conspira.t:y to squander 
world resources and knowledge on Cold Will 
competition. 

The debate's sociological component 
has long been one of its most compelling 
aspects. Nazis. lor instance, could opply the 
acquired characteristics the.>ry to their 
ambition of genetically engineering o master 
roce. Today, With America. at war with terror 
networks of decidedly pre-scientific 
interpretations of lslam. some argue that the 
very modernity of US culture, its social 
expression of progressive improvement. is 
whafs under assault . (I) Perh3ps this 

contribut<ls to the current acceptance of the 
nco-Lamarckians. 

Arthur KoestJer's The Case of The 
Alidwlft Toad docwnents how and why the 
world went astray from a full understanding 
of evolution. It documents the story of Paul 
Kammerer. who at one time taught btology to 
a young Wilhelm Reich and also later became 
the first person to identify the phenomenon of 
synchronicity (2). Kammerer attempted to 
prove the Lamarckian idea, that traits derived 
from the environment by one generation 
could puss on to the next generation. The 
best-but not only--lob animal to demonstrate 
this process fot Kammerer was the Midwife 
toad, ~~ich lacked the gripping 
charactcnsucs used hy normal male toads to 
hold on to females for weeks-long sex. The 
normal toads needed the grippers to hold their 
mat~s still over that time m their watery 
envtrons. I he Midwife toad, howevl'!r, mated 
on .dry land and so did not requtre the 
cqutpment. Kammt.>rer put generations of the 
midwife toads in wnter. and surely enough, 
they developed the secondary sexual 
characteristics. 

ARTH UR KOESTLER 
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Koestl~r reports the full details about 
how Kammerer made his ~nod faith effort to 
present his findings to the scieJltilic 
community <111d how they were m~t with 
jealousy <111d thlse criticism, primarily by the 
Cambridge geneticist William Bateson, that 
led to his suicide. "lf Kammerer's 
ex"eriments were regarded as unrep~teable," 

notes Koestler, "the blame lies on th<>se who 
tried to repeat thllm with inadequate 
methods:· (3) 

Nevertheless. Kammerer became a 
great hero of science in the old Soviet Union. 
Its chief scientific bur~ucrat, T. D. Lysenko, 
took a vulgarized version of the idea of 
inheritance of acquired charncteristics and 
imposed it on Soviet agricultmal practices. 
just as Stalin had vulgarized Marxist tenets 
for the sake of his murderous reign. The irony 
no doubt was nol. lost on Arthur Koestler, 
who had joined the Communlst Party in 1'931, 
had actually landed in a Spanish jail for 
exposing the G~rnnan and Italian fascist 
support of Franoo (4). but later quit in disgust 
and became a committed anti-Communist.(5) 
Lysenko took the Lamarckian view and 
turned into an agricul\ural technique called 
"vernalization". simullalleously declaring 
great successes in seed g~rmination that flew 
in the face of the Ja,ts and while destroying 
the Soviets' credibility with genuticists 
throughout the world. Soviet agricultural 
successes today are now as renown as the 
success of its political system. 

Here is an example from Soviet 
literature of the time of the convoluted 
connection between real (a!Jd already lost) 
science and political rhetoric, a footnote 
lbllowing the statement that "Lysenko fis) not 
only in hannony with Ute teachings of 
DanYin, but represent a funher development 
of a whole series of Darwinian doutrines as 
well as on extension of the mcttiod of 
dialectical materialism in biological science" 

"Tbis kind of statement has 
sometimes been interpreted ·as an attempt to 

decide the matter, non on grounds of facrual 
truth. but by appeal ro some Sort of authority 
which rims counter to factual truth. However, 
it ~hould be noted, in all fairness that [the 
<tuthor1 shows no disposition to proceed in 
such a fashion either io this or any of his 
other writings. Taken in the context of his 
work Its a whole and qf Soviet philo1;0phy 
generally, such a state.mem as that Lysenko '5 
' theses ' represent ·an extension of the method 
of dialecttcal materialism in biological 
scienc.:' rrlo )' be taken to mean that it is such 
theses as Umse which the dialectical (or 
evolutionary--these terms are, in basic 
respects, synooymous) method tends to 
suggest as being likely ones to work upon, to 
investigate. to attempt to validate by 
observation and experiment. There is no 
evidence to show that it could be taken to 
mean that such theses shoUld be pronounce<! 
true apart fro!n facts or in spite of facts. 
Although various sclwols of philosophy 
maintain an o priori or transcendental 
coneeptioh of truth and of methodology 
which invokes criteria held to , be superior to 
facts, empirical aonsiderafi~ns and sense data, 
it should be noted that dialectical materialism 
is not onl! of these . Tn its teachings it 
explicitly rejects a priori'sm, holds empirical 
factors and scientl fie methodology to 
constitute the ultimate criteria. Tltis does not 
mean, of course, that lt could not violate its 
own criteria. tlowever, there would be no 
foundation for the impression that il~ very 
criteria encourage or obligate it to go beyond 
the facts, b~yond empirical verification." 

Anyway, readers should forgive the 
extended quote. It gives the 11avor of \he 
convoluted rhetoric-nostalgically charming, 
in fact, now thHt lhe Soviet Union is no more
·that helped put the world off to ihe 
inheritance of acquired char<~cleristics. (6) Of 
course, a mor<!. fundamental resistilnce to the 
idea in the west cwne more in the :form of a 
scientilic reality known as the Weissman 
barri~r. Named after a Oennan professor of 
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comparative anatomy and zoology, August 
Weismann, the idea here is that cells that 
become eggs and sperm separate from cells 
that form the rest of the body, and never the 
twain shall meet. Weismann chopped off rat 
taUs for several generations and demonstrated 
\bat h.e never produced a. rat born without a 
tail. 

The Soviets had a counter to this ''The 
isolation of the germ plasma has become 
widely accepted by geneticists, however. 
because various attempt$ to Induce changes in 
bered.ity as a result of experimentally created 
body changes are regarded as having fui led or 
as having led to 'indecisive' results. From 
these 'failures' a principle of in1possibillty 
has been established by the followers of 
Weismann. 'Tltis error is precise ly like the one 
that was made when a principle of the 
indivisibility of the atom 'vas erected on the 
basis of the failures of physics to achieve 
such division . This point was clearly 
recognized by Professor 6. G. Conklin of 
Princeton University who pointed out in his 
book. Heredity and Einvironment, that 'The 
classic argument of the Weismannians was 
that we can conceive of no mechanism by 
means of which somatic changes can be 
carried back into germ cells, and therefore 
there Is na such mechanism. Now the fallacy 
of this argumel'\t i$ obvious, for even if we 
could conceive of no mechanism for ihis 
purpose, this does not preclude the existence 
of such n mechanism.'' (7) 

Apologies again for an extended 
quote, but it does show that serious debate did 
occur in Soviet journals on ttlis topic, with at 
least some acknowledgement of seientlfic 
hubris. One wonders how deep runs the 
solipsistic problem identified by this Soviet 
writer. 

Today, the question posed by the 
Weissman barrier is addressed primarily in 
terms of how August Weissman' s 
experiments sideStepped a fundamental 
Lamarckian principle. Weissman's tail 

chopping had nothing to do with a genetic 
response adaptive to the rat' s environment. 

So now. in a clearer light of science 
advanced by many decades. net)"Lam.arekian 
principles are shedding light on the notion of 
random mutation that underlies current 
concepts of evolution. They also have 
panicul:v application to structures within the 
body s immune system. ln the work of Karry 
Mullins. in fact, the 1993 Nobel Prize for 
Chemistry-winning DNA researcher who 
testiiied at the 0. 1. Simpson trial. arises f~om 
this area of research, The imponance and the 
predominance of the natural selection view 
hasn' t been replaced, of course. As the 
authors of one book on the subject put it, in a 
very Lamarckian way: ''Reall y, useful dngmn.c; 
allow us In economize our time and effort on 
not constantly reinv~ntln& the whet: I:' (8) But 
the total rejection of LaMarck. like its total 
embrace by the Soviets, has become just 
anotlter of those everytrungs known that now 
must be regarded as wrong. 

NOTES: 

L Although many find specious the argument 
that Middle Eastern terrorists involved "vith 
the World Trade Towers and Pentagon 
attacks of September 11. 2001 acted out of 
jealousy over tbe liberty and mnteri;llism of 
the west The terrorists, after all, bad their list 
of specific complaints about US foreign 
policy. including the dejactc1 military 
o~.cupation of Saudi Arabia and US support 
of Israel in its struggle against the 
Palestinians. 

2 . Koestler tells tlmt story in the appendix to 
The Case of tire Midwife Toad (Rnncfom 
House, 1971 ). 

3. Science writers still r~view with interest 
this moment in the history of science. An 
author named Mark Gllhnnn, in fact, wrote 
about it in the aptly named Envy As A 
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Retarding Force in S.cient·e, (Av~bury, 

Aldershot. UK, 1996). 

4. Still dead, btw. 

5. Best expressed in his essay for The God 
That Foiled: Six Swdie~ In Communism, 
edited by Richard Crossmnn, London, 1950. 

6. Mitin. M. Tht! American Quamr/y on the 
Scvlet Union. Vol. 11. No. 4. April 1940. 

7. Friedman. Bemard, 
ConltOvcrsy Revolution 
undated pamphlct. c. 1940s. 

··The Lysenko 
in Genetics," 

8. Davies, Paul, ed. Lamarck 's Signature: 
How Rctrogl!n~ Are Changing DanYin 's 
Natural Selection Puradigm, Reading, 
Massachusetts P.:rscus Books, 1998. The 
authors warn, however. that "although we do 
not consider ourselves word-smiths or 
semanticists or even evolulionnry some
players (when compared with the current 
genre of science book writers) we ll(C 

nevertheless very interest~d in transmitting 
scientific reality as we perceive it ln plain 
English. We have wriuen the book for readers 
with no specialist knowledge. Yet we cannot 
deny that some sections are conceptually nnd 
intellectually chulleng)ng." 

OA.VJt> FERRIE (FAR LEfT) AND 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD (PAR RJGH'r) 

JFliDil 

Casue Mirage 
IYT.CUIYilrnlll 

On the morning of November 22, 
J 963, l wnawalcened by Daddy unexpectedly 
In the pre-dawn hours. He says we are going 
to see Or. E, then we are going on a trip. I 
think he means vacation, so 1 say fmc. 

We reach the tiny Yale airport, 
desened in the pre-dawn hours, in no time. 
Daddy and 1 proceed to David Ferrie's plane, 
where Dr. E is waiting. Dr. E produces a 
hypodermic needle. His face is grim and be 
is wearing a parka in the pre-dawn cold. 

Now I om scared, and try to get away. 
I yell "I don't want a shot!'' and try to run. I 
know now that r m about to be kidnapped. I 
am fifteen years old now, but a pale, sickly 
fifteen, and 1 am in no shape to fight these 
men for my freedom. I struggle, but Dr. E 
injects me anyway, and I faiL The last thing I 
see be1ore falling is the park:a-clad face of Dr. 
E. 

When I awaken, in the stor43c room 
of the sixth Ooor of the Texas Book 
depository building in Dallas, it is broad 
daylight. They have obviously brought me in 
crnted up, or rolled up, in something. 
Anyway, l get dumped out, and David Ferrie 
kicks me in the ribs, and turns to my Dad. 

"There's the assassin," David Ferrie 
says. 

Daddy and David Ferrie make me 
stand against some cartons of books, and not 
look around. I am groggy. Sometimes wben 
I would go up north to lhc Upper Peninsula 
wilh Mama and Daddy, they liked to explore 
abandoned buildings, places where I didn't 
always feel they had a right to be. I can't 
remember the injection now, and I am trying 
to place just wh81 is going on. whether it is 
one of these unauthorized romps Daddy liked 
to take through old buildings. 
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"Arc we supposed to be here?" l 
asked. groggily. 

David Ferrie laughs. 
"Don't worry about that," he says. "[f 

anybody bothers you for being here, you send 
them right rome!" 

Daddy and David FeiTie are laughing 
now. and J' m beginning to think everything is 
all right. At some point. somwne has told 
me that l am in Dallas, where Lee is now, and 
l ask to see him before we leave. 

"Did you want to talk to him about 
comic books or something?'' David Ferrie 
asks. 

1 say yes. that r ~vantud 10 tell him 
about the new Justice League comic just out, 
and that Lee liked the Justice League, talked 
about bow great it was that DC comics had 
brought back their old comic book series. the 
Justice society, from the 1940s. 

JUSTICE LEAGUE,November 1963 
l t's ls$Ue #23! 

·'Well, hc;-'s downstairs pushing a 
broom. He's down on the second floor 
pushing a broom." 

AI some point. the lights went out. I 
don' t know if I was injected or dosed 
somehow again, or whether pOst-hypnotic 
suggestion alone did the trick. Anyway. a 
hood was placed over my head, wtd then part 
of it pulled away and the gun sight pressed 
against my left eye. 

Daddy gives the hypnotic command: 
"WilEN 1 YELL NOW, PULL THE 
TRfGGER." 

Remembering this over three decades 
later, 1 can hear David Ferrie saying " I don't 
want him to see the gun!J" as he pulls the 
hood over my face. 

David FetTie Sl!YS to Daddy: "Can he 
keep that right eye closed? If he can't. I'll 
kill him." 

Now that funny screen of Dr. E' s, at 
Jlrst it said "SHOOT nlE SQUIRREL WITH 
JOHN F. KENNEDY'S HEAD". But just at 
the last, when they made me watch it, it said 
"SIJOOT THE SQUIRREL WITH JOHN F. 
KENNEDY'S HEAD. TllEN SHOOT THE 
COWBOY BESIDE H.TM, YOU DON'T 
LIKE COWBOYS ANYMORE- YOU 
DON'T LfKE THIS COWBOY (Picture of 
Governor Connaly in a Cowboy hat). 
SHOOT THE SQUIRREL WITH JOHN F. 
KENNEDY'S I-lEAD. THEN SHOOT THE 
COWBOY BESIDE HIM." 

·n1en they lift me up, in front of tbe 
open window. 

I hear the voices: "Can be get tip by 
himself?" "Lift. him up!" ''Don' t Jet him 
open that eye!" 

Slo\vly, I am lifted up, groggy and 
disoriented. l hear Daddy's crying voice say! 
"Please don' t open that right eye, please don't 
open thar eye, oh god, please don't open that 
eye." 

David Ferrie says ''Can you see John 
Kennedy on the little screen?" My heart 
leaps as I see John Kennedy in the convertible 
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six floors below, but only through the "little 
screen". i.e. the gun sight; l secretly like John 
Kennedy. though Daddy hates him. and I am 
glad to see him on "the little screen". But it 
all haJ)pens so quickly, seeing John Kennedy 
and then Daddy yells: 

"NOW!"' 
My finger automatically contracts on 

what I now know was the trigger. 1 have 
never seen th" Zapruder fi lm. except in little 
glimpses. In my recollection of lhe incident.. 
this is wp&t took place: My shot hits the 
President in the chest. To my amazement, be 
writhes sideways as the bullet hits. David 
Ferrie takes the rille instantly, and fires two 
more shots as I collapse. 

As he does, Daddy shouts: "Don 'I 
shoot Jacky, Ferrie! Don't shoot Jackie. or 
I'll kill ya right now!'' 

David Perrie says: ·'Shut up, Bill!" -
then, as three more shots ring out from 
elsewhere on the street • "Back-up! Good 
men! They could have lett me hanging, but 
they didn' t!" 

I look out the windo11 now, but David 
Ferrie gives the hypnotic command: uDon't 
look at the man we just shot!" 

13itb.er Daddy or David Ferric says: 
"It's the end of the world. Tbere's notbing 
but chaos out there now- Nothing." 

I am groggy and disoriented, and am 
trying to take these word~ in a Catholic 
religious sense. 1 am looking around for 
signs of a Biblical Judgm~nt Day, e.ven 
though I cannot look rownrd (he convenible 
al all, even if 1 " 'anted to, that was how grea1 
their power over me. 

The next thing I renlQtnbcr is a mun 
with glasses and a business suit.. 
thirtysomething. sbort hair and professional· 
looking, entering. By now, we are all awoy 
from the window. 

I cal l him Ultra Subaltern. 
Ultra Subaltern says. matter-of-fpctly: 

"Everything go all right?" 

David Ferrie says. "Well, Bill lost his 
head for a minute. but he's all right now." 
Daddy had no righJ to ny in David Ferrie's 
face like that over Jackie, they're thinking. 
Daddy nods nervously. 

"You'll pay for that though, Bill." 
David Ferrie says. 

Ultra Subaltern goes to the window. 
Dnddy says "You're going to the 

windo\v?!" Uhrn Subaltern says: " I was told 
to assess the 'tituat.ion. On<! of Lhe ways to 
assess is by looking. Everyone is looking out 
windows now." 

Ultra Subaltern leaves. 
Tite ne..>:t thing I remember is David 

Ferrie yelling "There's the signaJJ'' 
Immediately. 'Ne were hustled into the 
1\atlway. with him carrying a suitcase. We 
walk rapidly down to the second noor-. I do 
not yet know that the President has been shot, 
in spite of the fact that I've just witnessed it, 
and participated in Jt. My bead is coming 
together a little now, and I say groggily that 
I'd like to see Lee now tha~ we're in Dallas." 

·'You'll sec him," says David Ferrie. 
then: "Casey. you never oolievc me on these 
things, but they don't even remember you. 
We slipped them something. You'll see.'' 

We see Lee in the halls of the secC:md 
floor. sweeping. I say, "Hi, Lee!" but be 
doesn't even look toward me. lmmediately, 
David Ferrie starts yelling at him: 

"f've got some friends here and I'm 
telling you we're through with you. you dumb 
sonofabitch, you goddamned fairy, yeah you 
godd:unncd fairy ... " 

l don't remember it al l, but in the end, 
David Ferrie pushes Lee in the chest hard. ! 
am embarrassed by this hostility toward a 
man I intended tO meet tiS a liiend. Lee is 
stoical, tight-lipped, and condescending, like 
he's just barely putting up with this-libuse. 

During this, people run by, and a 
woman yells, "Somelhlng's going on out 
therer• 
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Lee starts to walk away, and David 
Ferrie says, " Where are you going?"' 

Lee says: "I'm going downstairs for a 
Coke." The altercation with David Ferrie has 
prevented Lee from learning that the 
President has been shot. 

As Lee walks awny, I step forward 
BIJOiogetically, aud sny. ''Er·. - uh.,.l-t:e, the 
new Justice League comic came out ... " 

He looks at me blankly, and keeps 
walking. I feel my face redden. What could I 
hnve done wrong? 

I don't remember the trip back. but the 
next thing I know. I was in a chair in front of 
a desk witb Dr. E in it. Dr. E says, "we'n: 
taking you to school. Walk as fast as you 
can, and the faster you walk, the faster you'll 
forget this. You ' ll be lattl, so walk up to a 
girl, and tell her you went squin-el hunting, 
this morning, and as soon as you do, you 'II 
forget all this, and the whole trip never 
happened_n 

Next l was hurrying down the halls of 
Peck High School. 

But this was the story of littlt! mice, 
David Ferrie's mice, thut he used in his 
experiments while he made the disease that 
would make everyone who got it bald like 
him. No. this was th~ story of Conjurella. 
who divorced Uncle Johnny, lllld though she 
wrote for a while, I never saw Olinda again. 
No, this was the story of Castle Mirnge, and 
my mother's obse.~sion with hypnosis. and 
how that obsession might have c:ome about, in 
an ultemnte world, in n parallel time. Not 
what truly happened, for that, no one knows, 
nor will, ever. Not truth. but Gothic Fiction; 
Alice: Life, what is it but a dreum? 

.com "Best in the anti-con hi:.." 
--Kenn T homas 

Dialogue in Hell 
berweeo Ted Koppel and nm McVelgb 

bllllfiCliD 

Koppt l: There are !hose of you out there who 
can't understand why we would interview 
Tim McVeigh. here and now. although I 
certainly am not one of them. Mr. McVeigh. 
someone famously observed, although I don't 
know who, is n pig in a poke. ln other words, 
there's more to him than mceu the eye. He 
mainLains that the real story regarding the 
Oklahoma City bombin11 still hasn't been 
told, nnd even if it gets everyone angry at me, 
I' ll agree. That he has graciously agreed to 
UOS\\o.:r any question that deserves a response 
is miraculous. I'd like to begin, Mr. 
McVdgh, by asking you to tell our viewers. 
in your own words, how it is tbot you find 
yourself here, 
McVeig,h 

Knowing that you' ll dig this up later, 
although I don't know how much deeper you 
can go than this place. I may from time to 
time, and c.:nainly at the ~art. be blunt -
more blunt than I chose to be before my souJ 
mude its celebrated depanure from the living 
realm: My role was cut out fur me by police: 
spies, cull th~m what you will, lurking in the 
shadows of the mllitary-industrial
entertalnment complex. 

Koppd: What are you saying? All the 
\\orld' s a •'lilge and you Y.ere just playing 
your pnn7 On you think that tf you acquit 
yoursc:lf well enough here. we'll tnvlte you ro 
host Night/Jne? Think agnln. 

Me Veigh~ You have your role to play, Mr. 
Koppel; it was cut out for you by the same 
people who created my role. And far be it for 
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me to usurp your position in that helliSh boll 
of yours, stuffed to overflowing with lies. Has 
it occurred to you tha1. no I suppose it hasn' t, 
that in a sense, we are the un\\~tting 
accomplices of fascism - you, of course, 
enjoy greater positive recognition, and 
financial and physical security, but lhis befits 
our roles: me the soldier. and you. the one 
with the gift of speech, tbe one who speaks so 
much and yet often ihlls to speak. 

Koppel: You speak. pardon me. like a fool, 
Mr. McVeigh. I don't mean to sound 
ungrateful for this tlXclusive interview, hut I 
should remind you H1at we are live, tf l can 
use that phrase bete, Wid lhis may be your 
best chance to tell the world your story. After 
all your lawyer, Stephen Jones, has disputed 
your honesty in Others Unknown - he knows 
you weren't the mastennind behind the 
conspiracy and points to an alliance of U.S. 
fascists and lrdq, wich the complicity. at some 
level. of the AmericaJl gove.mment. 

McVeigh : Withyovr own words- thank you 
Mr. Koppel - you illustrate how whut is 
exclusive for you is the opposite for me. l'd 
like to tell my story under better 
circumstances. and I may have had them, but 
you' re right, at litis late stage, I can only 
accept the terms dictated by Lucifer and your 
henchmen. Please don't expect me to like it. 
What gets me is that you don't seem to have 
any qualms about yQur knowledge. If we 
couJd reverse roles tor a moment, Mr. 
Koppel, I'd like to ask you how you sleep at 
night, knowing what you know? 

Koppel: Whal are you insinuating that I 
know? 

McVeigh.: I've seeJt you ovGr the years; you 
have a solid mind. Ooe could go so far as to 
say that you have p~:oetrating faculties, but 
I' m sure that only your wife knows aboul 
them. What I mean to say is that you know 

how to give shape to thoughts and arguments 
and link them with other ideas in a down·to
earth way. Yet you 're out there, in the clouds. 
seemingly oblivious to the most essential 
facts. 

Koppel: Yes and no. but above all no in the 
sense that here I am in hell with you. If you 
had reached my age, wllich, unfortunately, 
you didn't. you might've re.alized that both 
yes and no are right and wrong. 

McVeigh: Perhaps this is why we continually 
repeat our battles. 

Koppel: Is that what you think? 

McVeigh: Just now? Yes. Bul belore you 
mentioned both sides being right and WrOng, I 
might have told you I fought against the way 
scum floats lo the top, the way people like 
you rise with the ruling class. 

Koppel: No. you won't be hosting Niglrtline. 
I can assure you of that . Besides. l don' t want 
you to hove a mask of me in your prison-like 
circle of hell lest you reueive UndUe attention 
for il. Speaking of prison romance, f heard 
that you and Kaczynski hir it off. 

McVeigh: Kaczynski? As I' m stlfe you 
already know, he considered our operation. 
which killed 168 and injured more than 500. 
to be " UMeccssarily inhumane." which I 
suppose is his right given that he only killed 
threl! and injured twenty-three. We both 
wanted freedom from forces of oppression; he 
found thtlm coucemrated in !industrial fomtS 
of production \vhereas l'm more concerned 
with state institutions, hence he has more in 
common with Marx and me with Bak-unin. 
You might even say that I' m more of an 
anatchist th3J1 your Unabomber. As for 
Rarnzi Yousef. the so-called mastermind 
behind the World l'rllde Cent~r Bombing, the 
other celebrity in our ''bombers wing'' of 
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Superm<~JC prison, be and l only discussed the 
movies we watched on those crappy little 
black and white 1elevision sets • ynur little 
circle ofheU. 

Koppel: l'm sure that our viewers could care 
less about your ideological disputations with 
the Unabombcr or your opinions as a 
television critic. Was tiJe.r~ n1mnnce? 

McVeigh: Very funny • as if thert: could be 
romance When the closest we came to each 
other was in wire-mesh enclosures (he Bureau 
of Prisons kept us in when we exercised. If I 
could reach your circle. Mr. Koppel. l'd show 
you who is more of a man. But I' II go so far 
as to say that you could call the conversations 
I bnd with fellow inmntes dances. and there 
were moments when we drew near. But 
romance? No. rm sorry to disappoint you and 
your viewer's taste for se.~ and Scandal. 

Koppel: Thank you fur not insulting ow· 
viewers. if you please. Now r d like to follow 
up on something you wen: tuliJ.ng about a 
moment ago. You're rather loose with the 
term fascism. wou.ldn 't you say? 

McVeigh: No, I'd say the current free
marketeers are even more irrational than 
Franco and Sala7..ar. How? !'II teil you how · 
in their creation of fragmentation, if you will 
allow me this euphemism, and in their 
fundamentalist belief in markets. We know 
what markets have dune to the world and its 
people · onedoes111't have to be a professor at 
the London School of Economics to know 
that global inequality is rising rapidly. as il 
did during the Industrial Revolution. But 
blurred notions about marl..-ets and hiased 
accounts of capitalism's mixed record 
obscure the obvious consequence: Everything 
and everyone is transformed into a 
commodity. Your semileft-lcaning press finds 
postwar neofascism's most visible traits in its 
opposition to immigration, in its support for 

more poli~e powers and military inte.rvemion. 
l'or me, the most glaring characteristics are 
child labor and slavery that bring other 
commodities to market in such favorable 
conditions. I doubt that these marketeers have 
contingencies for when markets become too 
successful, when they're likely to move into 
realms like pollution.. And populations will 
make polluters pay the fair market price for 
tbuliog the environm.enL The costs of labor 
and material could, for various market 
reasons, rise, and if they don' t, the ensuing 
cost of security and industnal defense, always 
subject to swings in demand, will put limits 
on tl1e system. 

Koppel: You really do sound ns· though you 
spent too mueh time with Ted Kac.zynski. 

McVeigh: I know fascism when 1 see iL 

l<oppel: Oid you see it with your bank
robbing comrades in the Arr.an Republican 
Army? Can you talk to that a little? 

McVeigh: I know fnscism by its racism and 
xenophobi<1, and in this sense you' re right 
about those cross-dressing bank robbers in the 
ARA. Det!p down tlw ugh, Pete Landau and 
Richard Guthrie were more criminals than 
ideologues. Blll I 'll tell you what, Mr. 
Kopp<l, I also know fascism by lts televised 
populism nnd machismo expressed in 
childlike language. Kaczynski may have a 
point if he says that the current elite is 
looking for any pretext, such as the Oklilboma 
City bombing, to institute more centralized 
repression. No, Mr. Koppel, rrn not using the 
word fascism loosely and r didn't pick it all 
\lp from Kaceynslti. You know the history; 
the secret charrils of your voice tell me that 
you're in on the secreL 

Koppel: What secret. pray tell may I ask? 
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McVeigh: The way fascism went 
unJerground aod took un imcmational tum 
aft~r the second world war. you know, the 
shadow Reich. the Black Orchestra. the 
postwar Fascist lntemationlll and its use of 
I he strategy of tension. 

Koppel! I' m afraid you've lost m~ tht<re, Mr. 
McVe.igh. Perhaps I didn't pose my questiun 
clearly enough. We'll be back with more 1111 

\vhnl our guest calls llle slf:.uegy of tension. 

A BRIEF HISTORY 
OF DISCORDIANISM 
BV Adam GorluhUV 

The following is an e:tcerpt from a book in 
the works by Adam Gorightly, tentatively 
titled: Zen anti tile Aft nf Mind Controlt Tile 
Life and Times of Kerry Wendell Thomley. 

As popular history tnstructs. the 
"Discordian Sooiety" was officilllly 
conceived around A.D. 1957-58, the offspring 
of a pbilo$ophical debate between Kerry 
Thomley and Greg Hill at a bowling alley 
located snml$where in Yorba Linda, 
Califomiu, us the pair sat sipping 
interminable cups of coffee and goofing to 
tl\e w1iversaJ theme of organized religions 
gone mad. 

What eventually resulted from lhese 
inspired bowling alley exchanges was a light 
hearted and irreverent little religious trac~ of 
sorts known us the Principia Di.1·cordia, ur 
How I Found the GodJes.f and What] Didio 
Her When f Found Her. Much of the 
Prlncipta Discord/a was wriuen by Hill 
(Malaclypse the Younger), !hen passed back: 
and forth and rt>Written and added on to by 
his fellow Dlscordian conspirators in years to 
follow, as each new edition was somewhat 
different from il$ previous incarnations. All in 

all. !he PriiU:ipia Di.l·cordia took roughly ten 
years to put together: 3 period of time !hat 
included Hill's adolescence from !he late 50s 
1o his young adulthood in the 60s.Tbe first 
edition carne out in ·65 , and down through 
the yeats, the anonymous authorship of !he 
Prfnclpta DistXJrdiu has been rumored to be 
the work of ewryone from Timothy Leary to 
Alan Watts to Richard Nil(on. who was born 
in Yorba Linda and is 110w buried there. 

Another early member of the original 
Oisoeordian Society was Bob Newport (aka 
Re'll. Hypocrates Magoun), who I guess you 
couJd refer to as the third member of a holy 
t:rlntty of Discordianism co-founders. One 
yea;r the junior of Messrs Thornley and Hi ll. 
fbe pair took the young and introverted 
Newport under !heir notorious wing, aiding 
and abetting in the simultaneous corruption 
and illumination of this young initiate into the 
ways of the chaotic goddess. 

According to Newport, tltcre was no 
ooc si11gle bowling alley where !he 
Discordian Moveme.ot was actll<llly given 
birth, but in reaHty several different bo\llling 
alleys scattered thruughout the greater Santa 
Ana area of Los Angeles. This revelation 
cartle as a devastating disappointment to your 
hutnbJe reporter, wbo--ln !he course of' 
researching this tome-had planned a grand 
religious pilgrimage to !his envisioned holy 
site, where I wnuld snap ~1wred photos of the 
Church of the Holy Bowling Alley. and 
perhaps even fal1 to my knees before this 
fabJ ed Mecca of Discordia.nism. bowing to 
the Goddess Eris-but such was nor to be !he 
Gase. As I discovered. !he cboice of a bowling 
alley really he.ld 11u mystical significance. 
other than the fact it \Y<IS a place where the 
underage (un)holy trinity of Thornley, Hill 
ar~d Ne1.vport were able to buy beer and make 
mad visions come alive. Greg Hill, who 
looked old for his age. was llSually the one 
buying beer for the rest of the bunch, which 
all drank thereof and !hen lhrough bol)' 
intoxication summoned forth the chaotic 
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spirit of the Goddess of Confusjon and 
Discord. So much for llill and Thomley's 
contention that they were busy sipping coffee 
in n bowling alley when the revelation of the 
Goddess Eris unfolded. Now, as the truth has 
been told by Bob Newpon. the revelation of 
the Goddess Eris bad as much to do with 
alcohol induced reveries as it did caffeine 
inspired visions. As related in The Principia 
Di.rcordla: 

Suddenly the place became devoid of 
light. Then ao uuer silenc::c cnvcloP"d th~m. 
and a great stillness was felt. Then came a 
blinding flash of intense light. as though their 
very psyches had gone nova. Then vision 
returned. 

'!be two were dazed and neither 
moved nor spoke for several minutes. They 
looked around and saw that the bowlers v.cre 
frozen like statues in a variety of comic 
posrtions, and that a bowlinjl ball was 
steadfastly anchored to the floor only inches 
from the pins that it had been sent to scatter. 
The two looked at each other. totally unable 
to account for the phenomenon. The 
c.ondition was one of suspension, and one 
noticed that l11e clock had stopped. 

There walked into the room a 
chimpanzee, shaggy and grey about the 
munle, yet upright to his full five feeL and 
poised with natural majesty. He carried a 
scroll nnd walked to the young men. 

''Gentlemen," he said. "why does 
Pickering's Moon go about in reverse orbit? 
Gentlemen. there are nipples on your chest: 
do you give milk? And what. pray tell, 

Gentlemen. is to be done about Heisenberg's 
Law?'' lie paused. "SOMEBODY HAD TO 
PUT ALL OF THIS CONFUSION HERE!" 

And with that he revealed the scroll It 
was a dingrdltl, like a yin-yang with a 
pentagon on one side and an apple on the 
other. And tben he exploded and the two lost 
consciousness. 

They awoke to the 5ound of pins 
clattering. and found the ho\\ lers ~ogaged in 
their game and the wartress busy malang 
Cclffcc. It was apparent thai their experience 
had been private ... 

During the course of therr dtvineJy 
inspired revelation, Kerry and Greg were 
bom ugain Into their Discordian personru; of 
Omnr Khayyam Ravenhurst (Kerry) and 
Molnclypse the Younger (Greg). Over the 
next few years, Omar and Mal spent endless 
hours re!>earching the cryptic meanings 
behind the obscLre symbol that appeared on 
the chirnpcnue's po.n:hmcnt On the fifth 
night··fnllowing ''The Rcvelation"-Omar 
and Mal shar.:d the same dream in which Eris 
appearrd unto them and declared: " I am 
chaos. J am Ute substance from which your 
nrtisls and scientists build rhythms. I am the 
spirit with which your children and clowns 
Iough boppy in anarchy. I am alive. and I tell 
you that you He free." Ensuing visions 
revealed to Mal and Omar that the symbol
revealed unto them \ ia the chimp's 
parchment--was coiled The Sacred Chao, and 
that for further information thereof they 
would n~ed to consUlt !heir pineal glands, Go 
figure ... 

From what rve been able to discern, 
Oiscordianism was cooked up as a parody of 
all major religions, and served as a vehicle in 
which Thornley. Hill. et al. could improvise 
upon a theme. Discordiomsm-for the 
uninitinierl--i< ~ "~poor reti!):inn df'tiicared to 
the worship of Eris. the Ureek Goddess of 
choos. also known in Latin as Discordia. Of 
course.. some would cnnlen<.l that 
Orscordranism is much more thHn a mere 
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spoof, and is, in fact, the world's first 
true religion. Furthermore. the Discordian 
Movement has been described -as a Non
Prophet Irreligious Disorganization that some 
claim is a complicated joke disguised as a 
new religion. Discordians themselves contend 
that ifs actually a new religion disguised as a 
complicated Joke. And although humor is a 
central theme in Discordianism, just the some 
the movement shouldn't be totally dismissed 
as all fun and giggles. 

The Principia Discordiu is the 
revelation of the doctrine of Chaos and the 
worship of the Goddess Eris; telling the story 
of how humaniry fell from grace due to the 
Original Snub. According to legen~ the 
Original Snub came about when Zeus hosted 
a wedding banquet for Peleus and Th~t is, but 
failed to invite Eris because of her reputation 
as a troublemaker. As payback. Eris created 
an apple of pwe gold upon which she 
inscribed KALLTSTI (''To the prettiest one"), 
The ensuing fight, over whom the apple 
referred to, nstensibly launched the Trojan 
War; this was the first war of mankind
according to some legends--where these mad 
Greek Gods fought over the golden apple, 
which was a perfect example of chaos at 
work. Besides the Trojan War, the Apple of 
Discord subsequently unleashed a whole 

smattering o f other Discordian mysteries, 
including the Low of Fives, which suggests 
that all events in the universe are related back 
to the number five-and that this relationship 
can always be demonstrated, given enough 
ingenuity on the part of the demonstrator. The 
Law of Five's in Discordianism is further 
demonstroted m the Five Commandments. 
There's also the Five Apostles of Eris, the 
five ranks within Discordianism, and the five 
fingered hand of Eris guiding all of 
Mankind's chaotic movements. The firsi run 
of The Principia Discordia consisted of f1 ve 
copies, published in '65. 

The proctlce of Erisinaism-i.e. 
sowing the seeds of chaos as a means of 
achieving a higher state of awareness-is a 
perceptual game of snrts, better known in 
some quarters as Opcrtltion Mindphuck (OP). 
ln this manner, the skewing of reality can be 
used as a method to attain illumination. in 
whatever guise it may appeur. And it was just 
this sort of dichotomy that seemed to be much 
of the impetus behind The Discord.ian 
Society, such as it was and is: a mock 
rel.igion··though wholly tongue in cheek--that 
somehow leads to greater wisdom. Such 
se~med to be what those wacky Discordians 
were getting at . At least that's my take, as 

KERRY THORNLEY 
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admittedly I've never been a card-carrying 
member of the DisconHan Society, although 
in spirit l can ceoainly relate fnntd.( I) 

Like the Zen master whacking his 
Mudcm on the noggin and lauglung at the 
pure idiocy of existence (which in some cases 
immediately produce~ divine visions) "peak 
llXpcricncc:s" arc also known to accompany 
the practice of Erisinaism: a practice which 
suggests that lhe absurd is just :J$ valid as the 
mundane, and chaos just a~ valid as order. The 
unstated goal of ErisinoismiDiscordianism is 
to liberate U.e practitioner from the so-called 
"order games" U.at make up our everyday 
routines ofwork-a-d~y ~gimentation. Am1lng 
these teachings is the rejection of "dogma" 
for "catma•·. As dogma is a proposition, 
which is either true or !alse, a catma can 
contain 3Jl infinite number of mtanings, some 
true, other.; false. and some whose meaning 
may change at a momtniS notice. U.e false 
becoming true. or th~ tnaU., suddenly a 
falsehood. 

But alas. in time-Like most major 
religions--division reared its ugly head within 
the hierarchy of the Discnrdian movement. 
and soon it grew into 1wo somewhat opposing 
factions ... but of course, this was according to 
the rule, "We Discordians must stick apan," 
On one side of this yin/yang coin. was the 
Erisian Liberation Front (I!LF) led by none 
other than llo Chl Zen (another Kerry 
rhomlcy moniker). ELF' promoted the more 

anarchic and anti-authoritarillll attitudes of the 
Discordian Movement. whereas i.he other 
faction, The Paratheo·Anamctamyslikhood of 
Eris Esoteric (POSE). led by Mnlaclypsc the 
Younger, taught a mor~ mystical doctrine. 
These two combating Discotdianisms 
represent the metaphysical hodge and podge 
as depicted in the Sacred Chao. 

NOTES: 

I. Sometime after writing this. I was grnnted 
Discordian Pope-l1ood by none other than 

Lady L., F.t\.B. when she presented me with 
an original DiSCQrdinn Pope card that had 
once passed lhroul!h the very hands of 
Malaclypse The Younger. When I confided to 
Lady l. thot I Wll.SD't sure if I was ready to 
accept such an impoount responsibility as 
Discordion Pope-hood, her reply was, in 
typical Discordian Jashion: "You are ready 
when you say you are." Ia due time, I did 
a~cept this blessed evem. aiter of course 
deciding what my Discordian Pope name 
should be: "The Wrong Reverend Houdini 
Kundalini. of the Church of the Pln.<tic Organ 
Cabal." 

rhis name pleased Lady L. 

lener from the 
IV 11•11 IIIISIV 

Uke most if nor aU of she people who 
re.1d rlus, l am :>oil gerung used 10 hvmg Ul the 
po .. 1 ?. 1 t wodd and wh.-n l<-~m1 ;&skcd me to 
wnre tlus 1t w~s 9: II which loomed largcs" 

I bcgon wncing tlus six month$ ~nd one 
da)' after the planc,.obombtng~. Wlrhm 24 hours 
of the event, like mnny othon<, 1 began rc-.tding 
mMen>l on rhe Net about the lncrd~nt; 2Ild. 
like many other.;, I <uspecr, as I qmckly became 
ov.,rwhelmed by rhe Oood of lllfomuuon and 
specullnnn, I began •lumrrung :and s.-omg 
rather than rc-.tdmg the m>rco•l on the ~enL I 
h•vc JUir chc:dccd the su;c o( th~ 6le uo Jt 1 
now have: "\. I mb. How many words as that? 
300,000 words, mayhc two hog bonk~ worth. 
So, t•m nol gotn)l; tw attempt ro synthe~ise all 
thai mMcnal. 1 am. howevL!t, gou1g to use it to 
hang some thoughts on. 

The pbnc-bombmgs wu the fuse mega 
rvent m rhe lnu:roet age, the first really btg 
subfecr U.e corasp1r.1cy c.ulrurc was pn:semcd to 

dt:al woth.. And that culrurc's response wu very 
unlung. \V1thm hnuN\ -:~H m~rnl"r nf re-npltt 
wuh different poflrical posouons, mostly bul 
nOt cxclusrvely from the United States, had 
decided · had assuruad . U.e event w:ts a phony; 
a stunt, '!hey knew, tlaey coulc:l see, they could 
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tn/Nrl (•lllCC u.~re W25 almo<r nn evidence ro 
wotk \\1tb) rhar tr Wti :1 stUnt by - the tn2JOOfY 

VIeW - the LS s!llte (CL\?) Ill some fotm; or -
the nuuunn· nev.r- the hr:&cla ~Cone 

Now thiS lS ~ uuly slorlltfl!, 1de2- A 
bunch of Aroeocans, st:~tc employt:es, have sot 
dOWI\ somewhere and decided to kill thousands 
- potenrinlly tens of thou5and• - of their fellow 
CIDZ~ns Ill purswt of o1her policy goals. I 
w~tcbed this oobon grcl\\~ng and thickening lrl 
the lirst ftW d~ys 2ft<r 9:11 w1th fa~onali<>n; 

but I ne,·cr qune bd1eved IL I couldn 1t quire 
bnng myself tn say, as Sherman :.kolmclc did, 
on doy 2, W.t the plane bomb.ngs were !he 
Ameocon R<:Jchstag fire . • \nd I sull hove not 
5ten t\~c.lcnec to stand rlu~ up. 

I' or a mere reader of word~ on a scree.o 
like me, the story is •mposs•blc to bandk Take 
thiS elesnenra.cy quesnon: coulcJ the ~1 Qaeda 
people really ha\·e done the JOb~ Pact of the 
quc:sooo l!l undoubtedly raosm, 1hc uodc:clying 
thought b<:Jng: could • bunch of rog-hcods ge• 
•lu.• rogcthcrr Bur rhcrc ts also ~ reill quesuon: 
would fhgbt >chool aaining on lmlc pLlnc:s and 
simulator programme$ enable U.~m to fly the 
ploncs into the World Trndc Centre? No, say 
groups of American pilor.; no way, 111s • 
complicated tlung ro do. 

In the secaod or tlu.c.l week after 9:1 t 
what pUtpOrtcd to be tht \'Jews of • group of 
ptlot> appeared w dtc Ncr. TLt tnt"'.! ts tnmk tiN 

$<JIIJ by Donn de Grand l'rcc (s1c). (1) The 
purponcd ptlots' cnmmcnr• mcluded these: 

"Troubling quc•uons arose 
:tbout the nllcgcd p~ot-llijacke~ 
of the four aircraft, wbu were 
supposedly trauled on Cessna 
<Urcraft over the p~t year at 
fields in l'lon~ and Oklahoma. 
One Gc.ner.al offieer remarked, 
OEI senously que;uun wheth~ 
these n<Wices could have 
lpcared a ucget dead·on 200 
nules rcJnm•cd from mkeoff 
polm ... - much less controlled 
the fbght and mR&tctcd the 

wtncactes of I I FR (u1Slrumeot 
fbsht rult:S) •nd aU 
accomplished in 45 ntlllUtes.' 

The c><tn:mely ,.Ju!ful 
m•ncuvering of the three 
•ln:roft at ne>~r mach speeds, 
each unemngly hitting theu 
rargets, •.vas superb. A~ one Ai.t 
Force officer - n vctl!l'.an of 
over 100 sorues ovt:r Non.h 
Vietnam - explaJned. ''Those 
buds {commercilll aulwers) 
CJther h2d • crack fighter pJlot 
w the left se:~t, or they wen: 
being maneuvered by remote 
coauvL" 

But 1 have a friend who has flown .smnll 
planes aod gliders aU lu& bfe and be told me, 
"There's nothmg 10 1t. I ~oulo.l teach you in an 
hmu. Th~ unf)- tncky bu IS rake-off sod 
landmg." 

Who do I bebe\•c? 
My pcoblem w1th the J\mericon 

Retthstag fue ~gument wa.• this: if some 
~ecuon of rhe US smtc wanted to cau•~ on 
ou1111ge, why would lt chr1se somcdung quite so 
massive? J\nd why do 11 there, wh= thelr 
cousin, and their siblings - t.hcir people. u 1t 
were - work? Why not D.snL')'land, Qr " section 
of Detroit? Wt know that 1he US sttte bas 
cons•o.lered ae:at;IJlg u=Q05t outroges. lt. was 
one ,,f the IJ'Orues of the~e events that the 
eXI!tcnce of such pseudo-rcrronsm pLlos in the 
1960s was rc••ealed m the af\ermotb of 9:11. 
TW.. was Opcrotion Nonbwood, proposals put 
to the Joint Chiefs and then to Robert 
McNamua. Here ore •orne extractS 

JCS 10 Secretary of Wor Robert lllcNaman 
Much 13, J962 

"I 11Je Jotnt Chtefs of Staff hAve considered 
the attacbcd memorandum for the chief of 
OpcrGrion5, Cub~ Project, wluch rc;poods to a 
rcquc;n by thar office for brief but precise 
UCilcrJption of pretexts whtch would provide 
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JUSufiaoon for t.:S ouht:u') inrcrvcnoon m 
Cuba." 

Among the opuoru discussed were: 

" 3. A 'Remember the !\·Iaine' inc:Jdcnt 
could be arnanged tn seve!:ltl fo= 
a.. We could blow up ~ L:S ship ~d blame 

Cuba ... 
c. \VIe could dc-vdop o Communist C"h" terror 
campaign tn the ~ft.~mi area, m other Florida 
e~ties •nd even 10 W:~&l:ungron. The terror 
campaign could be potnted or Cuh:w refugees 
sedcing h:IVUI in the Unrted StoiC!$. \Vc could 
stnk ~ boat.load of Cubans en route to l'lnnda 
(real or stmulnrec:l), We could foster attempts 
on lives of Cubans in the U nttcd Stutes l!n:n to 
the extent of wounding in tnst~ncc> ro he 
widely pubhe12ed. E.:cplodlng • few bnmbs on 
carefully chosen spots. The atteSt of Cubon 
•gent$ ond the reltase of prepared documents 
substanootiJ\g Cub•o lOI•Olvement .... 

5. A "Cub:1n·ha$ed, Casuo-supponed" 
6libuster could be sunularcd 1lga10Sl • 

neighboang Carib~ n~aon. ' lne.•e efforts 
~ be magnified w11h odditional ones 
contrived for Cl<p<>sure. ''Cubun" n.2G or C.46 
type aitet11ft could mnkc cnnc-burnlOg rJid• at 
night. Sov1c1 Dloc 111c;endraries could be fouod. 
.. . Har:~ssment of cwtl :ur. •rucks on surfoce 
shtppmg. ond desuucaon of US military drone 
aircraft by MIC type plonc> would be useful ..• 
7. Hijoclung nttcrnprs ag:un~r US civil ol! :.nd 
sur&ce croft should be encouraged." (2) 
And 50 on Thes<: proposal• were apparently 
the " 'ork of the notoriuus Edu-ard Lan!cble, 
descnbcd rn the document » "Chtef uf the: 
Cuba l'ro,ect, ClA tiru~on to USAF" 

But it is a h~U of n Jump from th~S<' 
kind of s run!'l to pbnc-bombang rhe finanoal 
heart of Amcnc:a. Would >ome Pcnr•gon or 
ClA pbnnmg unit rosked With c:orntng up wnh 
such g scheme m 2001 renUy scale-up that far? 
\'(/hy not somethtng 11 lmle less spectacular) 

For JFK assass10auon buffs like me th~ 
compomnn was nbvmus: thts IS going to be os 
big as the lalltng ofKennedy: and will lost IS 

... __ 

--' :..-----
-----. 

long. fhll ts JI-K fnr rhe lnwn1ct gener>oon. 
Bur \\hue the. cnmpartmn is obvtous •nd 
Jrutulll' rl•usiblc •• hrtle rh .. ught show' f\110 btg 
drffcrenc;es. The mo•r ubvmus d1ffcrcnce IS rhc 
f"ct that ,f the cun•plr~cy theortes nbou1 9:11 
"'" rtgla, tltu iJ 1'!/llltirl) b•v,t;tr ib<llt lltt h//1~( of 
K.tnntl/y. The •~-cood ts rh•r the existence o f 
Net h~s changed e~·c:tythutg. W1th JI'K the 
crnrc• horJ ro w:ut for the \\'luren Comnu•stOn, 
then tlnd sr.mcwhcrc ro puhbsh aruclcs or 
hook>. I he Kennedy entre> dJdll't ~:~er gomg 
w11il 1 9()(, ~nd rhc pubhc>IO<ln of the books by 
Welloberl'- (lr'l11tnwl1), LAne (Rltslt frl j Ndgmtnl) 
and Epst<'ln (lt:qllt<f). more than rwo t"•rs after 
the assassmaoon; and wdn't ret~lh get gomg 
uoul rl"' late 197!ls and rhe explosion of 
revclutll11lS uboul 1hc \ li\ und FBI trt the wake 
nf Wnter~te, On the nnalogj wtth rlw JFK 
ass~~~mnuoo, the ~·I I mucs h~J gnllopcd past 
I')(,(, tl~ dJ) il/lrr ''" r1 Nf. 

11;rre t> """ ~rgruficant s1mtlarity 
between t.he tWO "''Citl5, JustllJ in tbc Kc·nn«<y 
uS$llS~tnnlitm, the I m bono? que'lUOil reUs us 
notlung llS~htl. Ju~r ;u 10 tbe JFK cMr, .umost 
cveryhod) on the pohual nght and rl1e rrulicuy 
• tntelhgence . mdumul cnmrlc:oc benefited 
from 'J: II '{Me budgtr proposals for fiscal 
2002-3 and 21104-5 of every securuy and 
Intelligence ourfu rn tltc wtsu!tn wo rld was 
rcwrttlen. e.xpru1tlctl ond padded Ul the dars 
foUoW!ng !I: II. "\' hr1t <he p<>•t·S<>,·rct J""'od 
hod produced .r bon• Iitle tbr~-arl No more 
hn,~n~ to pretend that rhc: US {and the We.") IS 

rhrcatened bY the hkc, 11f lrnq nr. c•·cn mo~e 
ludJcrou.•. N'arth Knrcal As Nt•rrnlltl l\l:ulo:r 
said; "'fMc right w1r1g benefited so much from 
Sc:ptembc:r II rhar. 1f I were &ull a 
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conspu:aroru~u•t, [ would beli<.'VC lbey'd done 
tL" (3) 

But there IS no mdm.-r yet th•r du: US 
stAte did it, or that thcr were giVen specific 
w~ and let it happen, pcrcciv:ing such an 
anack to provtde • useful pr~tcxt for an assoolt 
on Afghani.st11n :.Ucodr being planned What 1 
see IS an mtelligcnce-g:uhcnng syst<m wluch IS 

really rother good and wluch dtd rcce~vc lots of 
aoa·,p~ofic. -wam•ng:~ nf :~nmc:du.ng an the 
pipebne from at Qae<b but wluch wu unoble 
ro specifically pn:dJct what end whee<. 

Two do)S before the plane-bombmgs 
the Ntw Y.,-k Ttl"tl ran a ptcce •bout the rhrcot 
posed by bm udcn • • ptccc tbcy $ubse<ju<ndy 
remO\•cd from rhw Web sue for reasons 
unknown. (4) Read tbi< ptcce ond It is obviOus 
t.Mt the US mtdhgence system • the ulwruue 
sotu:Ce fnr the :u-ucle • knew prcwd)' WMt al 
Qaedo was :.bout. knew thot US mtcrcsts were 
gcing robe attacked, bur didn't know whcu or 
how. The instant the sc.cond pbne htt the 
Twin Towers a huge swntbc of Amcnc:m 
inrclligcncc and sccucit)' perNOnnel knew who 
had done it: there was unl)· one c;nndidnrc. 

NOTES: 

I. www.wh• rrcallyh•ppenrd.crun/ cncmy.html 

2. www.gwu.edu/ -nsorchJv / ncw~/200 I 0430/ d 
ocl.pclf 

3 Reported 10 rhe ~ IJ/Ur!NIJtr Skn, s~rurd~y. 
Febru:uy 23, 2002. nus IS 1\l~iler's o.-ay of 
s~ymg be suspceu the nght wtng did do 11 

wuhout qwte commtmng btmSclf ro such ~ 
doogerous st~temcnr. Thus far no-onc w11h •ny 
tntellectual ~ght &om the su:ught potiocal 
wd media worlds bas <br~o. 

4. lbe ptece bu been prese"•cd and IS at 
\VWW.democrats.com/vtew cfrn?id= S942 

IODIIMEW 
EXTREME TSLA.M 
Anfi-/lmtricon PmpngandL1 of MII$/IPT 
FtJJicktnlfflfjJIIJIII 

Edited by 1\tlarn Parfrey 
FerallloU5e 

- .reviewed by cluuva S 

E.><trtmt ls}tJJII is an 1D1poel'l m book, 
parucolorlj in conSJderotion of the unmense 
wave of propag:ando being promulg:tted tn the 
Western world depicung Islam as 2 "peaceful 
re.lig10n." As should have bern ohv10us to 
1Ulyooe who has been alive for more th•n a 
couple of decadC!i, Islam 1S not a "pc2ccful 
religion" but Ius bet.-o the cause of vtolence 
and agtt:<uon far ceurw:ics, now raking u.s 
bloody show on the global road. Dcsptte dte 
denial~ and cries of "misinrerpretatJon,'' the 
main Islamic holr tl!ltts, mcluding the Koroo, 
constantly call for the t.!coth 1Uld d~strucuon of 
th~ "tnfidcl," c:.tlJs that have bccu1 heeded for 
hundreds of ve<Us. 1skun's history, m fact, ts full 
of violL<nce, which tnakes the cl.l!rent nonsense 
r<:g.~rdlng "peacefulness" !hot much more 
dismgcnuous and mjurlicious. 1t IS with 
tremendous pecil that the "free wocld" JgDOrcs 
the rcolity, which is thllt Islam 15 an id~ology 
tbar exhorts dominAtion over, or death of, 
"infidels," a moniker that includes ~yooc oc>t 
Willing to submit to one of lbe most oppressive 
11t1d brutal dogtna5 ever developed by the 
bwt11Ul mind. 

www.trvthbeknown.com 
(website of Acharya S) 
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EXTREMWSLAM 
ANTI·AMERJCAN PROPIIGANO! 
OF MlJSLIM FUNDAMENTALISM 

• • 

EOl'fED BY AD!M PABFRft 

lr as funher opparcm th•t ,\mencan• 
suffer fmm shon mcruoot:l> and amnL'S.lll, 

c1•idendy urretly forgetUJJg that the msh of 
hlj2ckings which took p~tce in the 70s ill the 
U.S. were commared by hl:amrc terronsL•. ht 
rc~luy, !hose who are tLt.indles•lr buytng mto 
the "p<:aceful r.:hgton" prop•~and• must 
completely overlook the corl>tant tenor 
wotldwrdc most definnely t:('lmntltted m !he 
nome of An.h ~nd Islam, mcludtng the 
htJOCkmg of the Achille l...:luro, ere.; rhc sutode 
bombmg;; m lllllfl)' places; .faluvu <ucb :IS the 
call for tbe death <Jf Salman Rushdie: the acrual 
murdl!ts of numc.rous woteMJ. publishcn; nnd 
imdlecrual~; the abysmal trennncm of women: 
or 1\Jl}' number of aggtt:s~tve lCI1i. 

Thllnkfully, nut all .Amcocans and non· 
Mu.•luns are so <:oger to believe the current 
duunformatJOn coocemtng the nnture of Islam. 

Fortunately. eduor :tnd pubhsher Adam 
Jl.Jr(ll'Y t.loL'1; not sllirk from (nang lhi3 tl!!lliry 
but •ec~ to expose th" true narore nf Islam tn 
its "full glory." U&ing the wrmls o f 
fundamc:otalist 1\fu.,Jirns thcmscll'es, E.wrrmt 
/JIIItlf t.lconon$tratr:s detttly thm terrorist aclll o.re 

uotrhose of G '\lernnged few" who :11e sullying 
th~ sllOd name of lslant but. rather. fall 
squard) Wlthin lslnm's rn:un tenets. Wtth essays 
and <peeche> fmm )Ome of the ladtng 
"luslun., mduding \yaroUab Khomeini, whose 
deptwon 11f 'Gt>tl" w~s nothing less th1lfl 
psychoparht<:, E>..trtl/f~ !Jitlllf is nor some sort of 
"Wc•rcm propag>tntl1>'' that c~n be ignored or 
vilified by th.e ''peaceful" Mu•lim•. Ignoring the: 
f.lca: pre$ellted m E.'<ll'riM ltltll/f will · nor moy, 
but will - ptnvc: highly dangerous to the 
\~'estern wodd, tht U.S. m p:uucular. The 
ummg for E.wnm• Ttlom could not be bettt:J:, as 
mcre•<mg numbc.'lS of p<vple seek to 
understand hlam, fioaUy rcal.tzmg d12t it is not 
somcthmg "out rherc," apan from their 
tntcrocnsmic rt!alities. It ts upon us, bere :and 
now, ~nd musr be faced. Those who practice 
lsl:tm ant! art th;:m~ch·e• truly peaceful would 
d·~ weU (O further theJt own undersrnnding of 
"'"' tt " r:..'tl\cdy tl12t •he)' foUow. aod why they 
U1Sl<t upon gwmg 11 credlbtluy :>.nd loogevny by 
conunumg thus to foUow Jt. Such peace-lonng 
mdivtduals could, 1n rcaiJI'), f!'Uow any religioo 
and find w1thin 11 the same qualines that attnct 
thrm ro, or keep them Ulvolvcd tn, Islam. The 
dcrernunnrion of onc'ij religion is 
o"c.rwheurunglr basel.l on an accident of birth, 
ruther thnn reason: hence, rhe world's religtoos 
ore fughly mrerchaoge:ablc, ~though some are 
pl:unly s:~nrr and more logrcol thao others. 

In rhc interest nf und<.:rsCUJding wei 
prevenung further reprehen~ble acrs of 
vtolence. 11 would be WtsC for every thin.k:ing 
adult to n:~d Extmut lslaiH, a book unique in 
tts genre, 10 th~t Jr t.loes nor anempt to 
whttcwash but msre:td tcl't':tls d1e naked truth. 

.,\chary~ S 

\uthor, r1~ Clmll u,upml<y: Tht Crraust Story 
E1fr .fold and S1111s 8} Cod: Knsltna, Buddha a11d 
Clmst Um~iltd. 
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The Greatest Danger 
To America 
bVAIMantn 

~ \r:e we to remrun 11 n:ttiou converuent 
to our palltlcian,.? 

t\rc: we co rctmufl n Clarion that. 
according m Bub Dole IS "The Lind of the 
l'tO\'IIIcial an<,! !lome of d'e Nat\'t ... Thank 
God"? 

{o the rush for political expcdioncy, the 
fint two rbmgs that ue a)\vays sacrificed are 
d1c hard-won rights and liberties of the people 
nnd :1ny nouon of lis.:;~l acconnr-.1bWty by their 
gnvc.mmcnt. 

Now rhat Tom Rrdgc has beeo swutn 
in as the director of rite new Office o( 
Homeland Security (Occoher !!, 2001), tt's 
officcu. ln Jus <>ccepmoce speech, Rtdge said, 
":\!though some sacrifices will have to be 
made, the cssentt.'tl freedoms of tlte American 
people will be protected." 

And dus tS a very siruster message. 
\What he's saymg is thar there obvtoLL'Iy will be 
"s:tcnficcs" in the ctdl rights of the people. 
And then he's s•ying the "assentlll!" civil nghrs 
of tht' people will be mato!Jimcd. But \~ho 
del:t:CmiJlcs whRt the word "esscnu.~l" means? 
And who determines what ''nghts" are 
essential? 

Ccrtamly the people are not going to 
deteiillllle that. And R.tdge didn't say who 
would he doing the detem1ining. When Bush 
spoke for A few minutes, he ao,wercd that 
questton Be s:ud thM \\•bo would be doing the 
detennmmg would be the "Supreme Nacie>oal 
Secunry Council." It will exist ohovc the 
J-lomdnnd Sectiliry Direcrmate, and will be 
chaired by t.eorge l!w;h, various cabinet 
member~ and cumin others wbo have bad 
long-term political allegiances to Ius fad>or. 

\XIItal they're saying as that stoce tlus is a 
super--ageoty, unmunc from congtessiotlll! 
oversight or Judici~tl rcVlcw, there hns to be 

bcme regulatory body above it. That will make 
this new Council cxtza-lcgal, cxtza-
constituciorutl, c:<tra-Judicial, and extra-
legislative. And tt's even e,~trn-execurive. 

l!usb then will be essentially assuming 
power as Chairm>-n of d1e Supreme NAtional 
SeCUJ1tj' Council. 

r r's becoming dear bow extraordinary 
the aothonry that rhis new agenc:y, the Office 
nf Hom<l•nd Security, along with tts little 
brother, the Office of Cybcrsp•cc Securiry, 
rc~ll)' has. Who~ it means Is th:~t this agency's 
authority effectively guts thc W.lUstleblower Act 
of 19!!6 and the subscqueot \XIIusdeblower 
Pmtcction Act (J[ 1991. 

Govcrt'ltnettt whistlcblowcrs arc no 
longer nfforded the $!lme me-.u;ure n£ protectiOn 
thar th<-')' wecc before. Whisdcblowers could 
acru~lly go uno court and request fedeJ:al 
prorccOf)n from t'$ Macsbals, 'J11ey can't do 
rhat nnymore. 

Also the cn:nc:ion of thJ.s agency with it6 
vast r1cw p<!WetS cffectivdy guts the F reeuom 
of lufoomuon Act. Since tlus agency is 
operal:l!lg essent:ially under Nacio.(lal Securuy 
law, as amend~tl 1949- 1950, <ltiU not regular 
Tide Code 18 law, It can classi·fy all of irs 
operunons and docomems. h would be 
immune from any public tC<JUe5t for 
informatt{Jn. Virtually aU of liS budget is
clas>tfied. It doe.• not hove to subrrut any public 
occounnng for the money It spend~- not even 
"' the General Accounting Office. This is pllrt 
of tl1e power tt will ha\•c as a super extra-legal. 
cxua-constiruuorutl body The only ~ubmission 
ro GAO that is required will be rotal receipts 
and total expenditures - what all agencies have 
to gi;>e the GA 0 even uodc.r classtfied 
spending, but chey don't haye to break that 
spending down ot aU, 

Furtherroorc (and they arc prcp<Lrmg 
the public for thL•), 13ush knows there will be 
=ny Supreme Court cballcng<--s wbeo we ore 
past this "first blush of pauiowm." 

When the Arneccan people have taken 
off d>t:lf rose-colored glasses anti ool)• have 
r.hcu pormal Lliod~ on, there will be many 
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proceeding.; in the Supreme l.t'l\lrt ovcr the 
autho~ity being gi,•en tlus agency. ·rru.t's why 
Bush tS saying that this ruling council, thu 
Supreme Nation~] Securiry Council, has 
deeded that Jts only judkinl nccoun!llbllit:y will 
be with the Nation:U Sec:unry Court in 
Washington DC, a court which the 
odministnrioo oontrols. 

What doeo; this do? h not onlv 
suspends IJabtaJ I'Drf'UJ, but tt does so on a 
virtually unlimited basis. 

E\•eo during the Cwil War, when 
Lincoln suspended habcas corpus, thcxe were 
stiD some roles. For example, you could not 
hold somebody for more than ?0 days wtthout 
charge. 

With this new agency. :not only do they 
act e.Y po11 facto "~th regards to habmJ mrpvs -
there aren't nny limits being imposed. They 
could lircrally d~uin people for yeus- - for liS 

long :lS they wanted. n 1ere IS no limitntioo. 
When people mlk about the suspension o f 
habtlll cotpHJ, they talk about when Lmcoln did 
it during the Cim Wru, or when rrnnklin 
Roos~veh did it on • limited ha~is during the 
Second World War. 

Ridge h:l.s .already s~ tlur they have 
the authority to hold people. indefuutely. In 
wartime suspe!Uiton o f II!J/~uJ (Orf'IIJ, llu:re are 
still rules. This is not a <tmple suspension of 
lmbeaJ <tltj>NJ, but it is in effect. it$ eliminauou. 
The power " gl:llllte!d to the Office of 
Homeland SccW"It:y by default because it is 
immune from judicinl review, 

Likcwbe, tht.ce is u complete 
suspension of Fourth Amondm~nt privilege of 
uowltli'.tnt~d •c".uch and seizure, for tbe first 
time cv-et1 a US -agency 1S gaveo the power £0 

scize assets \vtthour judici<1l proceeding or 
rCV'l.ew. 

In other words, people whose asset> are 
seiZed lu>.ve no recourse. They ru:e being giVen 
no recourse under the law. This Agency doesn't 
hove to claim anytlung. Since they are immune 
from judicial review, they don't eve.n lta,•e to 

come up with " reason. AU they have to say is 
th~t, "pwzuant to the 3ecurity t>f the Sure, we 

believe these "sscts may be used by tho£c who 
\vould cepre~cn~ a rhreat to the security (>f the 
State or the dorn•scic tranquility of the people.'' 

TcchrucaJJy the assets of any pe..,.on or 
news :~gency wluch wnuld attempt to 
disscmtnAte the troth ro tl1c people could be 
set~ed- smc;e under the N•tional Security Act. 
the truth about go,remment <lpcrnt.lons can be. 

withheld from tile people if tl11.- cli•senunaci.on 
of said t;Nths is dettned ro be mJurious to the 
sccurlr:y of the St:ltc CJt the dotnt:Stlc tranquility 
o( rhc people. 

Jo odlctt wotds, if you don't tell tbe 
trutl> to the people; tbei.t u:anquillty will be. 
assur<'tl. 

Dcwnees or targets of the new S!llte 
Secumy bureau (Offic" of Homdand Security) 
will no longer bavc the right of Fifth 
!\mcndmem protecllou agrunst ~elf· 
itrcriminanon. 

In orhet words, they can be compcUed 
to talk by u11nr nU::nos ncccs-s:lry,u Lc., torture, 

interrogation, etc, Section 40'.1C of the N•borutl 
Security i\cr, purswlDt to rho polibca.l and Stllte 
security acts thereunto. srates that a person 
whom the government bdleves is mvolved in 
"" llct conttorr to the secunt}• of the Smre can 
be compelled by wban:vct meusutl'S occessru::-· 
to reveal i11fommaon. 

Furtheartorc this Sture Security agency 
will be gtven the old FBI power under the I 942 
Seditious l'uhhcation 1\ct. · flli• power, fonmUy 
gtven to d1e f-'B l tn the past, was done llwny 
With Ul 1972, ·when J. Edgar H<>owr died -
because be so abused this power. TI1c power of 
tlus i\ct will be givM to th1.!\ Oc\V State Security. 
It will giYc this agency the abllit)' 10 label 
publiCllrions as ''so:dmou," i\ud ro prevent their 
publication and unmm.issro11 thereunto by barb 
pant and electronic menns. 

Previously there wo.s the United States 
l"itlc Code Stacures 792/793, otherwise known 
as the "S~dtoon Acts of 1798," wluch came 
righr lifter the Logan Ameodmeots of 1794. 
Smcc the umes of G~orgc Waslungton, 
''•rdicioo -acts" hove no• be~n user;L And uow 
we ru:e talking :r.bnu< the revrva.l of the Seditious 
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Puhllc~tion Acts of 1942, which IS parueularly 
sinister, because u gives our new super Smte 
Security agency the power to label publications 
seditiou~ ro prevent thl!l! ttansnuss1on nod to 

prevent their prinung. That means they c:rut be 
prevented &om being mailed ot cfuserrunat·ed 
electronicnlly or otherwise, • power, which wlll 
undoubtedly be used b)• the new Officc of 
Cyber Space Security. [n fncr1 even the truth 
regarding government nctiv-icics or operation 
L'ml bt deemed seditious :utd its cfusemiru!uon 
10 the public prevented. 

ln the past. when the government went 
on a tear 10 deny the people's oghrs, even Lft 
Mugo:;;fnr &om 1968 to 1 972. was formally 
declared " useditwus publicauon" by the FBI 
because of us pboto e.'<pose' of the horrors of 
Vietnam. They were showing a lot of dead and 
twisted Am.rican bodies. The FBI constdcrcd 
tlus "anll·pa!rtollc" and "seditious" because it 
was fomenting unrest and thu> aiding those 
who didn't want to see US involvement in the 
war. 

So fat there hos been absolutely no 
congressional or judiCJal opposuion to tlus. 
Public opllllon polls state that tlte American 
people ate willing to $acrif:iae whatever L< 

necessary m tho 5o-coiled new "\Var Ag:unsr 
Toxrorism." Of CQUI'S<!, wbut they're not saymg 
is that the Bush AdmiuisttaiJon very craftily 
snys to the people that we need this power to 
detain tecrom-ts, to freeze asset$ of terrorists, 
and to hold tctronsts ~" ptuJ fort~> of iloluoJ 
roiJ>Nf. Whnt they're not seeing IS tbat m the 
actual authorization bills, ob\'iously the word 
"tc.ttronst" .is not used. Titc word "suspect'' C.Jt 

"detainee" is used. Of course, 1t's \'<lr)' doubtful 
that all suspects or dtt..•mecs will bt lin11ted to 
those who wear rurhaos. A "suspccr'' or a 
'rdeminee') can mean anythmg. 

This means th.11 there will be uullrrutcd 
and vtrtually unfettered clectromc surveillance 
and eavesdropping. ·nus will include the 
unfettered abiliry m surveil the t\ meocan 
people and to intercept commurueabons. The 
only lip service patd to thts IS tbnt fio:illy 
George Bush made the comment thai " we wiU 

W>t ditnmish the hard-won .righrs and libenifs 
of rhe o\me.ric.on penplc," which, of coutse IS 

prec1sely what he is setung "bour domg. 
If llll bills and measures currently 

proposed pass. the finanrul cost to the 
J\ mcoc•u people (an mcrense in fedet~l 

spen~g) will be S343 billion ovc.r the ne.xt 
three-year p.riod. 'Jlus mc.ludes the =line 
hailom measure, mcrease11 rn direcL forc.tgn 
gr•nts. and mcrease In rescheduling Russian 
debL !lgntn and CJlormou~ tncre:~scs 111 demesne 
building ptogrnm;;. 

And where 1s dte money corrung &om7 
'Th"r" are no "s1.1rpluses.'' The "-sutpluses" are 
gone.. All uf tllis mon;;y will be 100% deficit 
finwc«d und because d1e Bush Admuusunuoo 
ho!; 2baaduned irs tr~~diuun.'ll strong doU:u: 
policy, lht< will build 2 powerful mflacoruuy 
whammy Into our economy. \'1./e will feel the 
effects of thi• do\vn the toad. 

Thc!'ic t\\ro measures - n massave 
mcrcasc m deficit financing along with 
nbnndonmg • Mrong dollar puhcy, which 
contuns mflaoo, - wiU produce " huge 
inlkuuoary wallop 10 a few )'C.rs. 

·There 11rc many appropoation bllls now 
IJl Congress, nnd <:verybody i< '"cktng tm 

something becall3c rhi~ •~ pork·ban:cl heaven. 
Smce tbc public d(>lll<n't care, cverybod)• in 
Cougrcos ru1d th.<:ir brother ts Gtcking on an 
cxtrn S I 0 rnilliuo for some little pet project. 

~utc the foolishness of the lib~ 
Demr rcr.~rs. wbo, tn an effort w get hrowrue 
points 111 the ' 'fust blush of patriorillm," are 
jumpmg on the band wagon u£ restricting 
J\mccicaus' c:1viJ 'tibcw~s - a Ia SeO<It'or John 
K~rry's bill fot m=smtc transp o rr•tion 
st:eur1ry. 

lf Kerry's bill passes, we will have 
interstate checkpoints for public 
transportation for the first time in this 
country. We didn't even have that during the 
war. 

There may be many a ·•conspiracy 
theorist" thfll has been a lorJe voice in the 
wilderness who may be vindicated. Although 
it has not been announced yet. a further 
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diminishment of Americans' rights to keep 
and bear arms is eertainly coming. The Bush 
Admirustration hasn't gone that far yet 
because it would virtually be 3 killer for them 
to say that now. 

As long as Bush bns an 80% appron1 
rating ood as long as 80% of the Amcricnn 
people ~pprove these so-called "security" 
measures, Bush, who has " hrgc gun-owning 
consrlruency1 will be- able ro get <tway with it, 
ond there will be further rest:occions oJo ci\•ilian 
ownership of fireanns. 

i11ctc's •omctlung called the "Old 80-
80'' If }'011're a Pres•d~rtr of the Untted Sl':ltes 
and you have an 80% uppro~111 rating,, and you 
have irutiatcd 11 poliq undor a crisis (!!Ven if it 
1s your :tdmm1stt:1don which has mamta~ncd 
the level of fear) mat has an !!0% •pprovol 
rnting, rhen you can propose legtslation thar is 
dim't_ly conu:ary to the belief of yom 
constituency '.Uld yet it won't hurt you 
polltic-•lly - or it won't burr you enough to 
make any difference when you run for 
reelection. 

An hisrortcru prottdent ,vas rhe titnc 
when Nixon imposcod wage and pncc conttols 
in 191 L Nixon's constituency (primru:ily the 
wealthy. Big Business, "-OJ major co.r:potacions) 
was vebemecdy oppos<d (O price controls, yet 
he llllposed them anyway - under the gwse of 
ha,•ing to "fight to conta10 the collapse of the 
American dollar" after he dosed tht gold 
window. Then they camu up with the policy of 
dtamattc:illy iJ1Cit1lsiog the price of cn1de oil 
:wd the US doUar just fdl out of bccL The 
OolL1r CrisiS of 1971 reached its peak, when 
L.Yen the l?rcncb centxal bank refused to 2cccpt 
US dollars. 

If yoll create enough of ~ crisis 
siruacion, even the people who will be hun by a 
change in the law Wlll support il. 

Now we ne-td to :ts~ -· <~r~ w~ so 
t:crtato we want to support Nation:al 
ldentific:lt.lon C:trds? Are we so ceruun th:117 

like our Canadian cousins, we are prepared to 

become a homogcruzed, pasteurized, 
wimpifled, aod neuterized sociery? 

lf we, as the qwntessential American 
couch potntoeo w1th OUJ' tOse·colored glasses, 
cyc:s glazed over f'rorn bc>ur af~:c:e hour of .mind. 
numbiog sitcoms, whose only <>W11renQSs of the 
new• cnmcs from cornprcssL-d sound bites and 
<'ncapsulntcd pont bulle._.., succun>b 10 this, 
then w~ wUI most cc.:t:tioly lind ourselves 
robbt'd uf our h.td won nghts and Uberties. 

.AU of the legtslation proposed since 
S"ptcmbet 12 (if it is to p2ss) will c:onstlrute the 
laJ:gest transfer of the righ ~ and liberties of the 
Amc.ncan people back to the government In 
the history of the Rcpubl.i"' 

What of nil the wars that we b•ve. 
fought - the millions of U> who hnvc shed our 
blood ro tnaJntain our nghts and Uberties as 
Ame.ric:m a~<:ruor 

What do we say -- lhllt these sacrifices 
were 10 v:un? Pot chat JS precisely what w". will 
be .saying, t.f w~ continue to keep our heads in 
the sand llJld say nothing ill this hour when ou.t 
rights lind liberocs ore in the greatest pedl. 

AL MART IN j r; on.e of America's foremost 
whisdeblowcrs o n government fraud and 
corruption. A retired US Navy Lt. 
Commander and fonner officer in the 
Office of Naval Intelligence, he has 
testified before Congress, the Keuy 
Commission and the Alexan der 
Committee:, regarding :Uan-Contra. Al 
M artin L~ the author of The Conspimtors: 
SecretS of .w l.ron Contr11 insider (ioOi , 
Nationa l Libeny Press, $19.95; ToU FREE 
o_rder Line: 1-866-317-1390) H e Lives a t an 
undisdosed location, since the ctimi.nals 
named in his book have been re.turnc:d to 
national power and prominence. His 
column "Behind the Scenes in the 
Be ltway'' is published reguhuly online at AJ 
Jl.fa.rtin Raw: Criminal Govt. Conspiracy. 

www.almartinraw.com 
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saucersecuon 
When Will Thev EVer 
learn;» 
The Strange Case of the 
unrepentant UFO Researchers 
bY Greg BlsboD 

There IS no <jUeJuon :tbou< when the 
••ucer bug lm me. Ea~:h \\·ock, from the nme I 
\Vas abou< live 1 tu:. oltl unnl I fnund hener 
tlungs 1<• du, ls.kc drusk And try lO l;C1 wd, In)' 

d:.d <ook mv sss anti me 10 the: hcollolmuy. lie 
sr10k us there wub no olher adrooruuon than to 
••lu: out as maJt)' br>nks as we thnught we could 
fintsh m A week. \1 abnut ·~ 10, the Dewey 
Decimal secm•n coocunutg the "LlflOs wd 
PIU'Anonnal" ht>oks were exluuncd, uod I hod 
rn move tmto greener p•sture.' on ~not her 
ncsghborbo;>d library. 

The SU'~Jsgc w>ry c:>f !.\iruC)' ~ncJ Bet!)' 

HiU puUcd my ima).:\llatusn bke mffy. Thss 
couple wlw hod hoen r~k"n fm ''Twn flflun> 
.\bonrd A LJI'(J" :tnd tnld rhcsr ~tory to ~ 
Bostoo psychulog1~L Nm t•nly 1vos u fanb.uc, 
11 was ol~n IU .AL, or us renl as my 
prepubt.'SCCII! mind wanted tt tu be. I still thmk 
11 Wl!S "re:~l." with rh~ npproprmte (jUOte marks, 

. \od whn ct~uld surra~~ tbc nrangc cosc 
of ,\moruu Vt!Jns-Uo:u, wbu wa~ lund of non
forcsbly raped b1· .1 ceJ. h:l.lrcd ~r~cc b~be while 
plo"~"l' 1h~ baek 4ll nn lu:. fa'Tlilr'~ BraL•Io•n 
f:urn in 1'.157? \fWt from the UIUOI ~hoolyord 

innuendoes, tlu~ wa~ m1 lntwductJon to tht: 
fnghtcmng mptcn"" uf ·,ex. Tlus m:l) be one 
of rhe rosons thar I ne,·~r got m.1ny dares. In 
any CIS(!, we.trdne~s h:c.d tu takr ~ b~ck.•c~t to 
J;lOWmg •nd throwong up unnl I rcoched the 
•ge of abou< :!5, but at that po1111, I mU prcny 
much bdie,·ed what I Wilt told or read 

That's when I met BtU \lt.lOr< :anti the 
world (my world anyway) changctl. 

In 198'.1, he wu ready to teU the stOI) 

<>f his snvolvtmcnt wnh the hnherto under
reported ~hcnam~:an~ of the :\tr l·nrcc Office 

of ~pedal Intelligence (AFOSI.) A few weeks 
bef.ore the notional l\futulll UFO Network 
Con\'entioo, be s:ud "I'm gotng to tcll them 
somedung that will stlllld the UFO ~ommunil)' 
on i~~ he:~d." He wasn't kidding. \'<That he took 
the slllge m the bllstenng Lts V egu 
midsummer, hts words burned just sbout aU 
the badges be had to his fcllow researchers and 
tnllicre.J colhu:rll dom:oge on mu~h of the rcsL 

In the now f:unih:ar story he con ft!ssed to 
coopennng wtth the AFOSf to k""J> r.bs on 
saucer tt!Se:ucber Paul Ueoncwstz ..nd watch, 
silendy, as thesr •gents slowly drove hun nuta. 

Moure's pan of the Faustian barg:un ne"ed 
hsro Vllluahlc nutenal for his books and arttdes, 
=d an IOSlde VJ.eW of how the L'S go>emment 
commus counrenntclligL'IlCc ag.tinst >IS cstucns. 
He tuld the •~sembled inSJdcrs JUS! how outssde 
!he)' were sn the UFO info loop, and warned 
them not to rrust everything they heard from 
government sources. Tb.ts nught be applsed ro 
Moore AS well, wd be admitted iL 

Lea\.ffig the weU-wom ethtcs questiOI\5 
for now. we may ask, "What have UFO groups 
nnd resean:hers done to WISe up 10 bullshit 
.~Ltlcc 1989?" Wcll, wtth n few eJc:ceptJons not 
much reaUy. The n<Uvcte of these ego junkies tS 

stiU preyed upon by domestic intel interes~S, 
and tbtJse out for fame or the fast buck. The 
sorry state of things at present ts nor due 
simply to 9/11 fallout. The h.1ndbasket was on 
the eJ<press spec:W to beU long before that . 

Su, tlus 1$ a wom111g. 2nd pethaps a bst 

of -:a "l'm through with you" (at '"""' unnl 
something piqu~ lnf interest a&am.) 

Who speaks for the LIFO commurul)' 
now> Certainly not Steven "Release The Files" 
Greor. 1\1 the: la.t MUFON concla\•e m 
Southern Cali, he sounded JUSt like :an 
t:\-angellst- suuwng about the stage and 
pausong for applause every tluee or four 
sentences, like Louis F:urakhan at th~ Milbon 
l\lan Match. The difference was that the dungs 
he ""'' nUymg for don't really concern a luge 
p~rccntagc of the populat1on. Now. I'm the 
I~M one cheering for "respcct:tbtlity'' so the 
s:mccr field, but ro me. he looked even ~illier 
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than those Operation ll.Jgbt To Know people 
&om the late '80s. Isn' t be supposed to be 
tc!>ching ouc m the unwashed? Prt'<lching to rhc 
choir is not the way lO get a ruc.ss:.tgc our on a 
subject dur's pretry srn~nge (or th.:. genettl 
public, unless yuu're uying lO h.reak JU!P 

inadvertent smndup comedr. 
Maybe the "disclosure" problem was 

curncred by Jack Ntchulson's characwr tn .• J 
l,.w Good Mw, when be hoUerell. ''YOU 
CAN'T HANDLE THE rRL!THII" 

i\i thmg~ bcCQIJlC n;tptc (and 
p:undolcicall)' le••) clear in tl1e UFO/ Spook 
dyuarruc, it Iouks like th~ Fcdcr:U/ JUili=y I 
industrial complex. knows not much more 
<thout paraoumw and othcrworJtUy wC><thtes~ 
tban tbe pciv~te iovcsugators. Why L< 11 th>t the 
UFO groups hav~ been iufilt:t"Jtcd &urn tltc 
beginning? At first., tl was the possibility that 
JU.<;t)' reds and subversives were fomenung 
revolution under the gmse of advtce &om 
benevolent space brothers, and peth>~ps there 
were a few thtngs the power stn1crure could 
soak up &om che saucer dubs rh:ot they 
couldn't ger on their own. But these clays, the 
lnrgest (and shnnking) private study group to 
the world (MUFON <~gam) hasn't been puslung 
rhe ugovcrnment secrecy'• issue very much, in 
fuvor of more tllles of alien abduction and 
other noc.rurnal tntrUsions. Did the government 
lose intereSt in the subject? Probably not . 
Maybe it's becauSe the civilian groups no longer 
have anythtng to say that "those in the know" 
don't know already. 

to any c:~sc, Greer goes on his merry 
way t:lllan' the gospcl according to Steve, and 
picking up ncolyres on the way. Doesn't be 
know thKr Intel types not only Ue their 
compartmentlllized asses off, the retired 
military dudes he relies on so heavily don't 
seem ro ha.ve ever been In· the loop on 
anything. 1bls (llke him, ond <t, or oor) was 
what l\'foore was rrymg to gut -.cross to his 
brothers and sis<~~. Odter seekct;S to dH< 
shadows cdy on government contActs-. oot 
realizing war they aren't going to learn anytlung 
that their handlers don't want them to, -and 

must rely on pnri~ncc and careful nme taking in 
order ro see pattctn~ ru1J llibuomcs thar moy 
Ulke- yt..":l.rs to re,•oo..l d'le.snsclves, 

( )ne rt!..'ic.u.·chcr th':lt s~ems ro be 
tn.-a•hng IIt ts lonely path is CaHfomJon R~ndy 
Koppau~;. At rhc 1999 Laugltlln UFO concl•ve, 
he nnJ nhductcc }.ldinda Leslie announced 
1 he) h;~J tnlCO\'erct.l a qua.i-govemmcn~•l 
gro11p (probnhly 110w defunct) calling ttsel£ the 
1\dv~nccd llm>r~ttcal Phys•cs Woiking Group. 
The stated rut.rt/11 r/'tlrt' (or the 1\ TPWG w~s ro 
" plan and ·~I pnhcy rc,-garding th~ IJFO isSI!e." 
·n,e group allegedly tndut.ltd sucb tnembers as 
phy.,cast/ I"""APSI't.nulug~cal resenrcher Hru 
Puthoff aud possibly f)ur old and respected 
frtcod J:tcquc.< V:tllce. On< member who luas 
~cruallr :tdnultcd I<> Ius partietp•nou IS he Grey 
Ciltusr lumsclf. Cr1l. John Alexaml~r.. Tht only 
other p:oruupam who ha.< acknowledged lt.is 
mt:rrtbersh•p wos Ed Dames, :uul with these 
two fotmcr spooks calling the shuts, who can 
cvur knu" thr ulnmatc t.rll!h of the m:ttrer? 
Koppong and :tssoCJatcs qU1etlv plod on , maybe 
try111g to find :mswers th:tt will rboroughly 
satisfy them 11110 their h•r;;hc.st en tics iosread of 
l]Utckl~·· loudly. and voafcrousl)' claiming some 
pvuluc VICUll)'· 

Was Col. Phillip Cun<o ever up on the 
"blj; Secret?" Probably not I lc wns told what 
he neeJc.d to kn!lw And so is moH of th<> new 
W"<Yc of GFO research, s11ting at the bottom 
of the L'PO info food cham. Just like the rest 
of us. Somenmes I wisb I ~ould just forget it all 
and start over ngrun, bushwhAcking my W1l'f 
through the books at the local ubfll<)', but you 
Clln't go home. again. At lcasr, not 1vithout some 
hcav) [»ychcddics lltld an MKULTRA-t!llincd 
therapiSt. 

Think ourstdc the bo~<. We may have 
ALL been Paul 13cnnewin'ed for the last 20 
ft:l\t'S, 

Greg Bishop iN h~d at work on the 
uew issue u! his z inc, E:.:duded Middle. 
Order all advllnce copy ($7) &om POB 
481077, Los Angeles, CA 90048. 
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Inside the Gemstone File. Onassis kidn:~ps 
Howacd llullhcs! Commenntry on the 
10famuus Gernl!one file consptracr rant, with 
on ~ctual Gemstone lener reproduced. Also: 
the James Bo ne connection. $16 

Cyberculture Counrcrconspiracy: A 
Sreamshovel 1Veb Reader, Collecting essays, 
articles, tntei'Vlows, photogmphs u.ncl raw data 
rhar have P"ssed through cyberspace about 
conspiratorial undercurrents 11f recent rimes 
aHd in history. TJJJO ri{J/1/JIIt.S: $14 @ 

Octopus: Secret Governmtmt and the 
Death of Danny Casol:uo. The das~ic! Join 
conspu·ncy researcher Danny usolw:o ns he 
d!cs uying to b rillg his research co light of day. 
PROMIS soflwarc, Tran/Coni:ro, October 
Surprise; 1\re-.~ 51. Ptne Gap; Nugnn Hand-me 
litany o f conspir;<~cy and corruption from the 
1990s to today! Photocopy of origtn<!l edition: 
$20 (new edition planned from Fc:ral House, 
late2002) 

The Octopus Supplement - photoeopted 
mdcx ro Casolaro's notes: S20 

Maury lsland UFO, The Crisman 
Conspiracy by Ke.nn T homas • A prequel to 
lhr O<tOpiu. In 1?47 stx tlymg saucus ord~u 
ahclvc ~ harh<l<' boat in Puger Sound near 
Tacoma, Washrngron, one wobbling and 
$pcMng slag. The falling junk kmed a dog and 
lmrnco a boy's nan. Hi~ father, H~trold Dahl, 
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witnessed it alL The lvbwy Island incident 
became the first UFO evcnc of the rnoJem ern. 

Dahl's co-borr.. Fred Co5roan, was one 
of the most cunous ch=crors in the UFO lore 
and the history of covert lntdligellc.:c. He 
fought bizarre underground bemgs in the eaves 
of Burma, wa• wounded by a la.,er before it was 
im•ented, and bad a IY.>.ckground with the OSS. 
Dahl told him about rhe Maury Island nod the 
nc.xt d•y, Ccismlln witnessed another, single 
saucer ... or did he? 

In 1963 New Orleans Dtstnct AttnnlC)' 
Jim G.w:ison identified Crisman as one of the 
mystery tramps in the railyard at Dealy Plaza. 
Garrison called him an industrial spy, steeped 

in the ami--Castro Cuban underground 
who may have been one of the ass•ssms who 
killed JFK Who wns Fred Crisman, and what 
was h.is connecnoo to the Maury Island 
incident? 

Long dismissed as a fraud and a hoax, 
the Maury bland case has never been fully 
ex:vnined until now. Maury !Jiand UFO: T/1( 
Crimtall CUtupira':Y collects an enormous amount 
of dam from goveron1enc tiles. Oral history 
mtervif!Ws. intelligence agency ccpons and 
privately bcld correspondence.. A uthnred by 
Kunn T110rnas, p11blisher of the rennwned 
cun$piracy magazine Sltamsbo.-1 Pmr, th,is book 
includes reqmrcd re2dmg for any ,,tudcnt of 
coospuacy and par:apolittcs. 
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NASA/Nazis Supplcmem: photocopy 
rcprinL• of all arcclcs mcndoocd w the Torbm, 
$20 

NASA/Nnzis Supplement II : photocopu:d 
ru:ucl~s on the Jun Garrison J rt-: case, $20 

Mind Control, O swald & JFK: Repnms IFm 
lll't COIIfml!df. the 1968 cxamtn:toon of nund 
control m the Kennedy assassmation with new 
inr:roductiu11 ~nd photus. Sl6 

Popular Alienation, A Steamshovcl 
Press Reader: t\ntholo~ize• ftr.·u!lsiJ.,•I back 
Jssucs through 12, plus Issue # 13, not 
published dscwhcrc. !Jere's a reVIew from 
(1/tflll;fJn.(()IH: "Ba!i!cally • collecnnn of issues of 
StcamJ/}(Jitr/ Jlrm. th>lt bnsnon of hmtue 
compi.rncy throrurs, tJti~ is " r~scinaong read. 
It's nor ~omething you'll devour m one sirnng, 
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The Christ Coospitacy, The Greatest Story 
J;:vcr Sol,d by Acluuya S. Christ crcated by 
conspiracy to enslave humaruty and destroy rhe 
ancient past. $20 

Arch Con.~pirator by Len Bracken. C.~soys 
and analysis of conspu-acy and lustorical 
co!llldousncss. Sl6 

Jim Keith Radio Show. Jim Keith's comr•dcs 
discussing r.he man, his work and the 
conspirac)• rumors of his dcoth, $12 

Kenn Thomas On Conspiracy Video: A 
videocassette antbologr of lecture clips and 
television apponrnnces by the publish~r of 
Srratnfhot'f.l Prm, including Uf'O footage ftom 
A.tC!ll s 1. $20 

Kenn Thomas On Conspiracy Video 11: 
Recem television appearances of Srcam~hovcl 
publisher 'fhomas, ~0 

COMING SOON; 

Popular Paranoia, R new anlholog)' •1f 
Stwmsho~~<l back issue; 14-19, resave a copy, 
$20 

The Shadow Government A Chronicle of 
the Dubya Y ~:u::; by Kcnn Tbl.)ma~, res«¥<: 11 

copy, $20 
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ALIEN INTERVENTION - DVD 
From the creators of FASTWALKERS THEY ARE HERE and OPEN FILES, Timestream Pictures brings you th is 
never before seen interview with Travis Walton as he tells his story in his own words. 

TRAVIS WALTON, ABDUCTEE 
The Travis Walton abduction is one of the most controversial cases in Ufology, yet one of the most 
compelling. The events of Walton's abduction began on November 5, 1975 in the Apache-Sitgreaves 
National Forest in Arizona. Walton was one of a seven man crew that was clearing trees on a government 
contract. Suddenly, they were shocked to see by the side of the road, a "luminous object, shaped like a 
flattened disc." Walton's abduction is one of the bestknown alien abduction cases ever reported and he 
speaks for the first time about the event, the aftermath and the Hollywood connection. 

DONALD WARE, LT. COL (RET) U.S. AIR FORCE 
Donald M. Ware, Lt Col USAF (Ret), MSNE studied UFOs since age 16 when he saw seven alien vehicles 
over Washington, DC on July 26,1952. He searched much of 136 countries for God's beautiful feathered 
creatures and found 5,644 species as he grew his love affair with Earth. He authored three articles in 
scientific journals. He served MUFON for ten years: Florida State Director and Eastern Regional Director 
-then 18 years as a Director of the International UFO Congress. His search for truth has led to physical, 
mental, and spiritual interactions with the larger reality represented by an alien presence. He discussed 
Underground bases, Alien-Human Hybrids, the Atlantis Connection, Bigfoot encounters, and the levels of 
consciousness to contact alien spirit beings. 

2015, 136 mins, DVD region Zero (Plays worldwide) SALE PRICE: $14.95 
COMPARED AT: $19.95 YOU SAVE: $5.00 

MICHAEL CREMO 
FORBIDDEN ARCHEOLOGY- DVD 
Forbidden Archeology: The Hidden History of the Human Race 

Over the past two centuries researchers have found bones and artifacts showing that people like ourselves existed 
on earth millions of years ago. But the scientific establishment has ignored these remarkable facts because they 
contradict the dominant views of human origins and antiquity. Michael Cremo challenges us to rethink our 
understanding of human origins. identity, and destiny. Forbidden Archeology takes on one of the most fundamental 
components of the modern scientific world view, and invites us to take a courageous first step towards a new 
perspective. Michael Cremo is on the cutting edge of science and cultural issues. In the course of a few months' 
time, he might be found on a pilgrimage to sacred sites in India, appearing on a national television show, lecturing 
at a mainstream science conference, or speaking to an alternative science gathering. In this comprehensive, multi 
DVD presentation, he crosses disciplinary and cultural boundaries and presents a compelling case for negotiating a 
new consensus on the nature of reality. 

Michael Cremo is a member of the World Archeological Congress and the European Association of Archaeologists 
as well as an associate member of the Bhaktivedanta Institute, specializing in the history and philosophy of science. 

COMPREHENSIVE 2 DVD SET - THREE HOURS OF FORBIDDEN KNOWLEDGE AND CONSPIRACIES! 

2015, 3 hours DVD region Zero (Plays worldwide) 

Add $6.95 Priority Mall 
or lnternatlon Mall for First item. 
Add $1.00 for each additional set. 

SALE PRICE: $17.95 
COMPARED AT: $24.95 YOU SAVE: $7.00 

SEND CHECK or MONEY ORDER To: 
the UFO Store 

theUFOstore.com 
1930 Ash Street 

Baker City, OR 97814 USA 
.s41 .. &23-2830 , 

~ 
~ 



CVLT Founders of CULT 
MOVIES magazine, II.OIIil:' ~ BUDDY BARNETT and 

lfll r 'rv~l:/'1 MICHAEL COPNER take 
a look at the Wild and 
Weird movie-wortd With 

fascinating interviews. 
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12:01 BEYOND 
From video maveticks JOSH HADLEY and NICHo. 
LAS MICHALAK, /his overnight program show. 
cases gems and Oddites in the spitit of NIGHT 

FLIGHT. Narrated by a/luting CAT THOMPSON 

l'll ~Df'ltl:' MR. LOBO is your 
l1 ~r 111:1 guide to the un. 

011:' known and unreal 
I' ••• in this Mindbend-lrr ing documentary 

series full of BIG
FOOT~ NAllS, 
WDUFOS. 
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